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H. W. Htrdie has purchasedthe
Six new boilers were placed in
John Verhoef 'and Miss Dena
Spencer place at Gibson.
the Holland Su<ar factory by the Dekkerof Saugatuckwere married
Muskegon Boiler Works.
at the home ol the groom, on

Mayor Brotw Tams
At an early

Wen

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lokker

Bert Wiersma aad Ruy Breen
have moved into new their home on
have bought out the Holland Tea
the park road. The house, which
was built by the late Judge lames Store and will continue business at
the old store 11 East 8th St.
B. Humphrey and occupied by his
daughter until recently.
John F. Van Anrooy of this city
is
a candidate for register of deed to
Over a quarter of a million have
been paid for the apple crop in the to take the place of A. S. Ward who
vicinity of Fennville and the har- is now serving his second term.
vest

is

now

on,

iith expert pickers

hour

First

Sod

this morning

Mayor Brusse in the presence

Fourteenth street last Thursday.

city officials and a

The Ladies Guild of Grace

of

th#

goodly turnout of

citizens turned the first shovel full

Church will give a rummage sale,
cor. Sixth and River Sts. Sale of dirt which marks the beginning
will begin Saturday.of the building of our City Hall.
Rev. Blekkink opened with prayer,

The members of A. C. Van Raalte
Relief Corps are requested to meet
at the home of Mrs. McClinticto
morrow P. M. atone o’clock to attend
the funeral of Mrs. William Finch

followedby an appropriate speech
from the mayor. Cong. G. J. Diek-

ema made

The Holland Sugar Co. is aland packers therefrom all over the
ready getting in beets from the
in a body.
country. A fine lot of fall apples
farmers and a large crop is looked
was shipped aqd it is estimated that
. .
Mrs. Vegter, of Zeeland, has ex80,000 barrels of cold storage stock
tended
an invitation to all members
is now being packed.
The picture of Martha Washingof the Woman’sReliefCorps to meet
ton will be placed on the now series
Rev. D. R. Drukker, pastor ol of postage stamps.
at her home to supper after the regular meeting next Wed. All desirthe Fourteenth Street ChristianReformed church, has received a call
C. H. Howell left Monday for ing to go to Zeeland please attend
^
from the Christian Ref. church at LaCrosse, Ind., to superintend the the

a short speech which

was

well received.

Remarks were also made by MlV

for.

Bowd, the architect, after which the
impressiveceremonieswere closed
aud the citizens went home

to

enjoy

a hearty breakfaat.

meeting.

C^M^fui^ahadii.

W

0

New

Fall lines of Furniture marches right out of our

store into

the homes of the people because we have

always made the'pricesritfht. Th^ latest ideas in Furniture can
be seen here, at prices that wiO happily surprise you, on your
terms, a*

little now, a little

own

now and then.

\^/

$T.,

2H-X 14 RIVER?

Graafschap, the pulpit recently harvestingof beets in the fields of
Mrs. G. W. VanVerst who spent
vacated by Rev. W. De Groote. the Holland Sugar Co.
Thursday
in Fennville, the guest
who will be installed as pastor of
‘‘.How
do
you
like
the
new
$50
of
Mrs.
W.
Putman, appeared on
the SixteenthSt. Christian Re
formed church of this city Oct. 14. billF’aaki the Manchester. N. H. program of ths Rubenstein club,
Union. Oh, five thousand times bet- singing "Ritournelle” by ChaminMonday, while playing with sev ter than the Lincoln cent!
ade and "When the Heart !i
eral companions who were attempt
Young” by Dudley Buck. In tl e
The Woman’s Club of Grand Ha- evening she sang for Bethel chap,
ing to knock horse chestnuts from
a tree, Loren Bishop was struck in ven accepted an invitation from the let, O. E. S. at the' installatu n
the head by a descendingstone Woman’s Literary Club of Holland exercies.

eye. The wound bled

8.

At

HARDIES’

has resulted in the building
up

of

trade. The work we do brings

our customersback the next
1

time they need anything in
our

Fine

line.

..

HAVE YOU TRIED

• «

IT?

mm

1

Phoono

HARDIE
Cor. 8th St. and Central Ave.

P#

*

vi/Uv
J. Jans

1

An a

Air

Helder

a

n

IVIIC/UII
Optical

VOCAL INSTRUCTION

Specialist

ARTISTIC SINGING
Every

24 Eut 8th

WEDNESDY IN HOLLAND

ADDRESS 414

GAS TO
the

1

B«Ln

Voice Tried Free

We

still have

$7.50 Suits for
Suits,

Holland

SIX

A.
NM

HaW A|W,I,S

00 hand a fine line of Men’s Saits and they must

go at the following prices, which

$10

•

Gilbert Bldg

Grand Rapids, Mich

•

St.

$4-

$6.98 $12

08

yon

citanot afford to miss

00 Suits for

$8.

Suits, $8.

98

$16

$6. 2.9

Suits,

Patrolman Sieketee took

into

NICK DYKEMA,

BEJtliSt,,

Job Printing at the

and

0."7 hal1’ Ald' J?lleml obJ*;l*d .":
the minutes on the ground that the

was incorrectlyworded.
The meaning of this resolutionwaa
resolution

to aignify that “the expense

lit the
reckoning is not to exceed $50,
000, said aum to include the payment for building, equipment and
furniture.” This was embodied in
the resolution by a motion, which
was seconded and carried.
A petition waa read to open an alloy between 18th aud 19th streets,
between Pine and Maple. Referred
to Street and Crosswalk committee
and city attorney.

final

The report

of the

Ways and Meant

company. A committee resolved into a highly
widow and two children, Wm. colored and scathing protest
Jowker and Mrs. M. Vander Poel, "agains loose contracts but not
survive. The services were held against the building of the city hall”
Monday afternoon at 2 p. m. from as it wm put by Aid . Van Eyck/ A
by the Zeeland Brick

custody Geo. Huizenga’s display
case of watches, containing several
timepieces Same was left outside
of the store when George locked
the house, Rev. R. L. Haan officiat- motion was made and supported to
up. The case was taken to heading and interment in Pilgram Home file the above report. The vote
quartersand released on suspended
cemetery.
stood— yeas. A Mermen Vkn Eyck,
sentence in the morning.
Van Tongeren, Prakken, Jellema;
ten.
Charged with riisturding a relig Joint Reception at Carnegie Hall nays, Mayor Brnsse, Drinkwater.Van
ious meeting at Miss Churchford’a
The annual joint receptionol the den Berg, Hyma, Lawrence, Dyke.
Monday afternoon, the/ police
mission, Paul Dos was arrested on a Hope college Y. W. ani Y. M. C. Motion was lost.
rounded up John Knapp, another
Two petitions were read from 17th
warrant sworn out by Chief of Police A. was a delightfulevent. H. A.
of ihe trio accused of disturbing the
Kamferbeekaud arraigned before Vruink, presidentof the Men's as- street property owners, the first peMission meetincat Mrs. Churcford’s
Justice VanderMeulen, He pleaded sociation, made a few introductory titioning for a 12 foot curb, and the
mission on East Eighth Sf. Sunday
not guilty and will have a trial to
remarks after the invocation by second for an 8 foot curb. It apnigh* and he was arraigned before
morrow afternoon,
Rev. Kinzenga, A piano solo by pears that 3 lote are fronted by 8
Justice Van der Meulen. Knapp
Arthur Huisinveltfollowed and foot and 3 by 12 foot curbs on 17th
pleaded not guilty as had Paul Dos
An advance copy of Reach’s offi- vocal solos were rendered by Miss street between Pine and River. The
the other young man who was arrest
cial basket ball gu'de, containing lenoie Veneklassen and Mr. Jas. 8 foot curbs were put in by Coned, and both will have their trial tothe rules a multitude of pictures and Dykema, The feature of the pro tractor Bosch after the passing of a
morrow morning.
the records of teams last winter and gram was Prof. Kuizenga's “Talk” resolution requiring a 12 foot curb
reading the
much other interesting information, His subject was a rather ambiguous on that street.
About 70 attended the initial re- has been receivedfrom the publish- one — “Can You Stand Without names of the residents whose lota are
hearsal of the Hope College Choral
ets. The book contains a fine half Being Hitched,” but he handled fronted by the illegal curbs the folUnion held in Van Raalte Memorial tone cut of the Hope college team the subject as only Prof. Kuizenga lowing names: Win. Nykamp, A1
hall last evening. Miss Anna Schuel
and a record of the scores last winter can. Avery artistic reading by Bosch and H. Fredericks. Motion
ke will accompany the chorus this when not a game was lost
Miss Irene Stapiekamp ended the was made and carried to uphold the
winter and Director J. Francis
more formal part of the program. rule requiringa 12 foot curb.
Campbell made a careful test of the
All bills against the city were alElizabeth Schuyler Hamilton Droll contests and unique games
voices before beginning work on“
Chapter, D. A. R., will send five took up the time uutil the serving lowed with one exception, which waa
Fair Ellen,” a short but difficult condelegates to the state conferenceat of refreshments.The object/ of ihe bill for the annual premium on
tata by Max Burch. Prof. Nykerk
Benron Harbor this week. Mesdames the reception is to "get acquaint- the boiler insurance. This insurannounced to the chorus that no new C. M. McLean, H. P. Burkholder, ed” and that object was certainly ance policy has been carried for 12
applications for sopranos will be reyears with a company represented
Wm. Swift, C. H. McBride and J. attained.
ceived though more altos and tenors
H. Parr will represent the chapter.
Class festivities for the college by Attorney Visscher, president ot
are needed.
The delegates left this noon return- year were begun last Friday even- the board of public works- The
ing Friday evening and will be the ing by the Freshmen. Miss Ruth mayor contended that other comOn a warrant sworn out by Jake gueala of members of the Algonquin
Post issued invitations to her class- panies with whom prominent manuJapinga charging criminalslander, chapter, who are entertainers this
mates for a trolley party to Maca factures are insured, assume the
Roy Corbett, a well known local year. On Thursday evening there tawa. Arriving there the class re- same insurance with more frequent
barber, was arrested Tuesday night will be the usual reception to local
paired to Cottage Bon Ayr, on inspection, at a premium of $97.
by Officer Meeuwsen and taken be- and visitingDaughters which will
Cherry Walk. Here a jollification whereas for the last 12 years $150
fore Justice Miles. Corbett pleadbe held in Hotel Whitcomb.
was held in which both appetite has been paid. The bill this session
ed not guilty to the charge when
appeared for only $100, the deducand spiritswere refreshed.
arraigned and will have a jury trial
tion of $50 having been made very
Fred Busby, who was arrested on
Dr. Kollen has left for a trip of
Saturday afternoon.He is out in complaint of Johnny Vos, the prize
recently the mayor alleges. The
several weeks duration to the East
the meantime on $100 bail. Japin
bill was not granted but was re*
fighter, was discharged in Justice’s in the interest of Hope college.
ga appeared before Miles to swear
ferred to the ways and means comVander Menlen’s court, not enough
mittee.
out the warrant, alleging mat Cor- evidence being forthcoming to hold
W. L C. will Study England
Resolutionto open 9th street east
bett had made statementsthat him. The case of Cornelius Slagh,
The Woman’s Literary club held from Lincoln ave. to Harrison ave.
Japinga had been intimatewith his which was on trial before Justice
wife. Japinga furnished security VanderMeulen, was adjournedfor their first meeting of the season on The Holland Brick Co. agrees to reTuesday afternoonin the club roomt move the dirt, which will be used
for the costs and the warrant was two weeks on account of the absence
in the Visscher block. Seventy on 13th and 14th streets. Referred
given to Meeuwsen to serve.
of Attorney Geo. E. Kollen, who
members responded to the roll call. to committee on streets and cross*
represents the New Hfillander. He is
In all the membershipnumbers well walks. Adjourned.
The Rev. Haan, who was recently charged with disorderlyconductin
over
called to the vacant pulpit of the connection with a fight which occun
Meeting opened by the singing of
Fjrat Christian Reformed church in ed on the fair grounds last week.
A Kink on Kinkema
“God
Saye the King.” Mrs. R. N.
Grand Haven has notified the conDeMerrell and Mrs. Jas. Price preDeputy Game Warden^ Dumbo
gregationthat he has decided to deTwenty- four thousand of the Hudsented the topics of the meeting. The made a lucky capture Wednesda
cline the call. Rev. Haan is at pres son Fulton postage stamps have
former treated the period of Queen morning, when he confiscatedthre
ont pastor of the Holland Christian been received at the local post office
Anne, bringing out many .interest- baskets of undersized, trout. Of th
Reformed church, one of the most and were placed on sale this morning facts concerning her reign. Mrs. 100 odd fish in th$ baskets not
important charges- in the city, and ing. Only one sheet of 60 stamps
Price spoke of ‘‘Englandin the 18th single one weighed J lbs dressec
many of the congregation hardly will be sold to any one person and
hoped that ho would consider the the demand has already been heavy. Century,” mentioning in particular , the legal size. The fish were con
that at the beginning of that century j signed to II. C. Mentz of Alloga
idea of making the change. Mr. Haan The new stamps are oblong and of
England was the only country po- Needless to say they never reachc
is one of the best and brightest the regulation red. They show the
sessing a tolerativegovernment.
their destination,for through th
preachers in the denomination.This Hudson river and pallisadeswhile
At the close of the program Mrs. agency of the City Mission they' wei
is the fourth call which the First in the foreground is an Indian in a
Geo. E. Kollen, president of the distributed to reedy farailv familie
Christian Reformed church has canoe, “De Halve Maen’, and Fulclub for the last ten years, made an in the city. This is the first viob
made without success, since the Rev. ton’s “Clermont”. They bear the
address of farewell. She gave a re- tion of the new law in this distric
S. S. Van der Heide left to take inscription “Hudson-Fulton celebraview of the work done under her and there is no doubt but that Stat
charge of the First Christian Re- tion, 1609- 1009. U- S. postage two
regime and ended by wishing and Game Warden Pierce will mak
formed church of Chicago.
cents.”
prophecyinga successulfuture for short work of prosecuting the 0:
the society.
fender.

$12.28

100.
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Tailor, Hatter

^dllth!1T]“,i0n t0*,I,ild‘h#

On

CALL ON

The Jeweler

saloon

last

,

Met

our present large repair

The new

ordinance provides that saloons shall
close at eleven o’clock during the
summer months and at ten during
the fall and v/inter, beginningOct
1. This is the first day of the ten
o’clock closing and the rounders will
have to prepare to start for home at

FOR

_

_

council convened

night. At the reading of the
I minutes of the special meeting which

Mrs. John A. Ter Vree, .ged 7a
profusely,
In a foot ball game oetween Alend he was hurried to the home of legan and Holland High School years, died st her home, aa5 Udhis uncle, Supt, Bishop and the Sa urday, the game was won by coin avenue Tuesday night, tyre.
Ter Vree, whose maiden name was
gash was dressed.
the High’s. The score being 13
Frederika Johanna Van Lente, was
to
born in the Netherlands April 5,
A special session of the McKinley
Win. Dieiner who was arrested 1837. A husband and four childClub for the election of officers and
the other regular business of the an- for assault by Mrs. Mary Bouman ren survive. Funeral services will
nual meeting was decided upon by was discharged from Van Daren’s be held this afternoon at 2 o'clock
the board of directors last night In court the case was settled out of from the home, Rev. Veltman officiating.
the 'dub rooms. Wednesday, Oct. court.
13, being fixed as the date when the
The installation of Rev. W. De
Lucas Yonker, aged 82 year1-,
leaders of the big local Republican
Groot as pasior of the Sixteenth died Saturday afternoon at big
organization for. another year will
St. ChristianReformed chigch will home, 2 North River stleet, after a
be chosen.
take place Thursday evening Oct. lingering illness. Deceased moved
14. The program for the evening to this city from Zeeland about
The Grand Haven saloons will
will be announced later.
15 years ago having been employed
close at ten oclock every night here
after till spring.

Expert Watch Repairing

_

and a deep gash was cut over his to be their guests Tuesday, Oct. 12.

All the aldermen responded to the
roll call when the

Furnishor
Holland

News

1

Holland City New*.
Jell Tuesday

foi

wide.

Wm. Huyser
Chicago to re

.nd

at the

rkiflfJiWear

Universitv

Uinois.

ceipts were I1647 44.

Eli Klnosterman hes returned to
Thfi-M. JL -Conferencein Gr^ij
is talcing a
Rapids which closed Tuesday redental course at the University.

thousands of parents who find

it

hard to get

Ann XrfToT wfiere~he

suited in a

Zeeland

number

i

what they want

WHhifc&oWjC

Joe Dickema of .North.-ijoilij
the charges oi ministers .who ..have
hac finished
finiultarl .in
Tillie Lyons of Holland has
up his season’s ....
work reached in this vicinity. DTjW.J
l*o<j Wm. Dl 9rU)’di ifonfiferly of Artth his threshing machine at the
)ktt goes to .Kalamo, a prosperous
this city and now of Muskegon farm of Bernard Beider and replace near Kalamaioo ahd C. E.
were quietly married Thursday tutned to his home Monday.
Mieras comes1 to l'feaugatuclc. E.
evening at the home of Rev. T; Van
Bendert Leetsma who has been K. Lewis will be the tew pastor ui
Zoemeren, pastor of the Second
visiting with his brother Frfnk for Douglas as J, TBatema wifi t;o lo
Reformed church of Muskegon.
a few weeks left for Chicago where Kendall. T. B tor.nl ow has .been
Mr. and Mrs. DeBruyn will make
he expects to study.
v n
appointed to Carson City. J.C.
their home in Muskegon where the
New
pews
are
being
instilled in Peviney to the btockbridge church
groom is employed by the Citizens
in Kalkmazoo, G. W, Hawley will
the First Reformed church,
•‘Telephone Co.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Noord preach in Ganges and M. E. Hoyij
Ed. Workman of Maple street
]
of Vriesland are visitingwith the at Glenn and Casco,
hat accepted a position in the P.
latter’s parents 10 R. flings, Mont.
Dr. Walker is preparing ' to put|!
M. freight office and will occupy
Mr. and Mrs. G. VanNoord of this up a ht'ck building on the corner
the residence of G. Dt Boer on
city are residing on the farm during now occupied by Jas. Koning. The
State street.
structure wi’l occupy the entile
their son s visit,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rookus of Port
A reunion was held at the home length Of the lot and be 42. feet
Washington, Wis., are visiting relof Mr.j and Mrs. J, Huyzer, Jr., wide. Mr. Koning will occupy the

V»In

Miss

.

for their

dangj^n

— Herpnlafieiiwr’thflv* gnn»

and

witn fint

Tflld'~Ftttitlhing

,

sons

Ipyn.

business

until

•

j

the t

j

(

yoing

folki cin form bot it finds eipresiion
ts

we

atives in this city.

on Central avenue 'when ) their
Anna K. Cook has accepted mother, Mrs. J. Huyzer, Sr., cebe
a position as clerk in the Lahuis brated her 92nd birthday anniversstore. —
ary. Mrs. Huyzer was born in
Paul QeKruif has returned .to Delftsgouw, Prov. South Holland,
Abb Arbofr to fdlitiq his studies'll Netherlands and was married as
the Cniviriitf 4fter spending the Peternella Van Wyk to Johannes
Summer vacation with hi« parents Huyzer :n 1847. She arrived on
Misss

•

1847.
farm

to

Born

Arend
to Mr.

Mr.

new

while Dr.

room facing on

r

Walker

son.

wn

W

eth

.

imterial**,

Book and

for Style

11

11

-

Matetkk

$anptes/ of

—

\

jUX

Monroa amd

are still alive, besides 25 grand,

)

£

Give uson

idi

oftolor you^desfre

-

HER POtSH

Yon Hive Any Doubt

-e

1

-

of the merit of Dr, Bell’s Pine-Tar-

'

you wonld save .money 11 boyV clothingget acqiyupted briiLelhr BOYS’ DEnARTMEN'T.
, boy’s fancy fall aod winker
tor a
suit m ourWire stocky iwo'pair of 4nickerb$t«rpants ^

If

Send

8tylw ano^coB
lorings.

apdsomest dress coat

BOY’S CLOTHING :

store,

will have his Of-

,

If

4hi

iButler

Honey one bottle will remove thgt
doubt
and your coughtat the same
children and 38 great grandchildBorn to Mr. and Mrs. James
time.
Look for the bell on the
ren, who were all present.* ,3
Cook a son.
bottle. It is the genuine,
i One ofjthe largest shipments of
Ebenezer
1 poultry ever made from this city
‘ East Sangatnck
, 'Wednesd'ay occurred the silver
wasahipped Friday. ,,The Hiefrje
Mr. and Mrs. G, DeBoer of Fie
wedding of ,Mr. and Mrs. Otto C.
: Bros, sent 1900 chickens to New
Schaap at their home in £heqezer. moot are visiting relatives here this
York City.
More than too guests gathered to week.
j i After an illness of several days, gether to do honor to their
Miss Hattie Reimink of Graafsl the daughter of’.M'r, and I Mrs. S.
host and _hostess. Mr. and' chap wJgUrt gueir of Miss HeaD. Booustra died at her home two Mrs. Schaap were married Sepit. 24
derks Sunday.
miles south of this place Thursday 1884 at the old Schaap homestead
Hehry Bouman of Holland and
at the age of 5 years. The funeral
in Ebenezer. From there they Fred Bouman of this place are the
was held Saturday afternoon from cast their fortunes with the people
guests of their brother Joe am
the hdme,i Rev. VanderWerp offi- of South Dakota where they were
family io Martin.
1 dating. I r i r
/
successful. Six years, ago. they re«
Mrs. J. Postma is entertaining
Jacob Glerum acted is auction* turned to Holland and are again
her daughter and neice of Holland.
eer Thursday at auction sale on the living m the old homestead. Mr.
farm of L. Bieveld at Noorde- and Mrs. Schaap received many H.f car has arrived here for the
loos. Mr. and Mrs. BieleiMd and beautifultokens of remembrance. purpose of loading it with cider
apples. They are payirfg 45c per
two children will leave for the
Diepenhorst— a

jr

eption (he nic^t eVensive evpj

fice in the

are

married couple in this
city and all their seven children

and Mrs. Hei

store

street and t*he flat above the

the oldest

Btyff for libai.

of the mil

l
Bk \

west end of the building
facing the Public Squ'ure. Men
are now at vrofrk moving the old
frame building to 4 lot just west of
Nate Wells1 home which D»\ Walk’
York in er has recently purchased.,

New
and Mrs. Huyser

the sailboat Sebina in

mbc

carry.

’

j

~

in

i
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A PROMPT, EFPCOTI VI
RIMIDY FOR ALL FQRMR
I

'

^

Netherlands about the middle ofihe
r

month.
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Why

RHEUMATISM!

hundred, although most of the
farmers have taken them to Fenn

People Cough

i

is a mystery when Dr. Bell’s Pine- ville.
M. C. Ver Hage has taken the
Applied exterfeallr
It tfordt timost
Tar Honey will cure any cough,
sunt roller from pain,wulepormaoi
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lenters and
contract to erect lightning rods on
results are tel ng effected by taking it
Look for the bell on the botile. It Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Tubergen and
t^rnally. purifying the Mood, dlseolvt
the barns of L. Loondyk at Rusk.
marks the genuine.
the poisonous substance and removing
children were the guests of C. P.i
Mr. Looiidyk lost a valuable horse
from the system.
Zwemer and family Friday.,
' during the summer by hghning.
DR. O. L OATES
Hamilton
Hancock. Mina., writes t i
The farmeis that own silos are1
John Riepman has purchased a
Charles Burnett of this village busy Ailing them.
by tUMunaUmsad Kldasy trouaJe ta^t _ _
L-sfissarsswsttarS!
valuable driving horse of Dr. jS.
coo id not tend on bar fret Tbs mom set t»«y]
last weck.acfcompatiied Bert Braaput b< r down on tba Boor ah* wonld
Mrs. H. Bouman of Holland is
Tacoma of this city.
lib (Aim
bar wltb “l DROPS"
ley of Douglas to Hastings with an
today (Sennitararatf u well and happy at
be. 1 preecrlbe DBOW for mr patlenu
At the monthy meeting of the automobile. While working on the visiting relatives here this week.
uee It fa my
mg practiM."
praetiM."
Womens Mission society which machine Burnett caught his index
Urge Bite Settle “5-DROPB- (loo D
Overisel
gLUb Fee Bale by Drag (Uta
was held in the chapel of the First finger of the right hand in the cirThe wedding of Miss Minnie Ny.
Reformed church Thursday after cular chair, and amptation was
8WANS0R RHEUIATIC CURE COlPAIY.i
kerk, formerly a clerk at DuMezj Dept. 80 174 Lake Street. Chicago
noon, Mesdames R. Vepeklasen, necessary.
Bros
, to John Brouwer, took placed
D. P. Dejong and C. Stobbelaar
It was pay day at the pickle facThursday
afternoon at the home of
were chosen as delegates for the
tory last Monday and the village
the bride’s uncle, D. Korteiing in
Women’s Mission convention be- was well with happy planters.
Overisel. Only relatives witness* d
Mug held in Grand Haven this week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Burnett the ceremony. A number of her'
Bern Kamps of Macitawa has
visited relatives in Douglas, last fellow employes at DuMez Bros'
been visiting his parents Mayor Sunday.
went to Overisel in the evening to
and Mrs. B. Kamps the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rfddleton attend the wedding reception.
Dick Barneveld is bnilding a fine
of Chicago visited Mr. and Mrs
Miss Sena Kooiker is spending
farmhouse on his farm in Allendale
Chas. Woodruff last week.
the
week in Chicago, where she is
• s
Rev, Strabbin,; preached his speaking at the Ladies Missionary
Dick KJlenjans the well known
farewell sermon in the Reformed cdnferenqe.
contractorof Rusk has now a force
church Sunday evening in the presA number of ladies from her©'
of six men working under him and
ence of a large congregation. His will attend the Ladies Missionary
finds it impossible to keep up with
departure from this church and conference to be held in Grand
bis work,
place is deeply deplored. He will Haven.
Mrs. Wm. DePree entertained soon leave for his qew charge in
the ladies of her neighborhoodat Wisconsin.
her home Wednesday in honor of
Both Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Klom
MONARCH
Mrs. C. P. Henry and her children
parens are up and around again
who will reside in Seattle, Wash.,
from their recent sickness.
io the future. She will join her
Miss Vina Burnett visted friends
husband who left here about three
in Douglas this week.
weeks ago.
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Leave Holland 9:30 fr m., daily except Saturday
Leave Chicago 9:00

a» t^i., daily

Leavp Chicago 8:00 p.

tf\

,

except Saturday and Sun-

Saturday

!

township.

Mr. and Mrs. W.Schibade of
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Moerdyke
Carthage, who were on their way to
have returned from Chicago after
Allega: were detained in Hamilton
' visiting friends for several days.
over Sunday, where the brakeman,
John VanKfey of Church street
the parties claimed, called out
has received a communicationfrom
Hamilton instead of Allegan. The
bis brother Arthur, who has just
above parties were referred to Liti finished the theshing season at
tlejohn for land.
Herricd S. D.t that he has left for
the far west, stopping at Yellow
Vest Olive
stone Park. From there he exA
ceremony
perforated by the
pects to go to Seattle to be at thd
bride’s brother was the feature of
fair when Pres. Taft visits there.
the marriage of Almira Miles to
Mr. Van Kley plans lo go to Spokane, North Yakima and other Clarence Peck, Thursday afternoon
at the home of the bride’s mother
points of interest in Washington,
here. Justice Fred T. Miles of
returning by way of the celebrated
Holland, her brother, performed
Alberta territory in Canada.
the ceremony which was witnessed
Herman Stobbelaar returned to
only by the relatives and a fuv
Ann Arbor Monday after spending
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Peck left^i
the summer vacation at the home
once on a two weeks trip to visit
bis mother, Mrs. Stobbelaar on
relatives at various points in the
Church street.
state, and on their return will make
Prof. Berkhof of Grand Rapids their home in this city. The groom
conducted the services at the First is employed by the P. M. Co. and
Christian Reformed church Sun- has been stationedat West Olive.
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the distinct difference between
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steam and interurban
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children *ami,y medicine we would’nt be
join **Mr. without them.” For Chills,
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J
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moat conBcrvative.willinstantlyrecotfnixe
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Hit majetty Alfonto of Spain, who Hat developed into the eportlna kina
devotee much attention
. to
wwr ...W
motor eporte, V.twwai
shooting
j WIIM
and the
M w lir\U,
like, «IOU
also MflO
has
time for the eerioue business of state and passes much time at hie desk, perday. Rev.
Vander Werp
using bills and other public documents and signing auch at require hit official
signature.His
who.are near to him
conducted the services at Prospect
Hip desk Is
is littered with photographs of those who.
Up Before the Bar
and there are many ornaments In his private office. When at work he wears
Park church iu Holland Sunday.
N. H. Brown, an attorney of a plain tweed business suit and conductshlmeelf as any official of the upper
Rev. G. De Jong of Vriesland Pittsburg,Vt., writes; “We have dees. However, King Alfonso Is of an adventurousspirit and prefers outin the city Tuesday visiting used Dr. King’s New Life Pills for door life to that of the court In Madrid.
relatiees and friends.
years and find them such

. .....
left for Seattle,

.Close conneefi^s areJniladewith all
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If it i» a Farm you want our long experience will beneBt
you in getting a place well adapted for your pnrpoae. *
al way* guarantee you value fbY rtour money. r
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40 acre farm with fair buildings, and

1

soil, located,

this city, price ........

fi8

.

good mixed
6 miles southwest of

.

...................

.

$1900

40 acre farm about half improved, good buildings,
e
all good ’•oil, C mites north? from city, near Hoi. * land church in a nice location,price. .
.......
,

on mam road between Zeeland and

SOjacre farm,

$2000

.

>

v-

improved rich heavy soil, expensive buildings. One of the beat farm* in'
Vriealaud. < Alj

CRAIfFORp TRANS.
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•'What doe* e. t c.
"E. t. c.r naked the caller.

sort

',Ve«,’,*ald the lltUe boy.’ “Itfs a

r,

of a word.i If* In a

hut legislature.Tt prescribes

IDR."

that one ilrain

commissionershall
each county in 1010

book

I

was

•

r

'

mb

/

•<

,

.

"Oh," said the caller. "Etc. Is an.
be elected in
abbreviation.
It ts Latin. It standi.
and one every second year thereaffor at
ter. The next sentence itatee that
The lltUe boy looked pusxled.‘Tn**
the term of such commissioner shall not In Latin yeL" he said.
continue for four years and drain
"Et cetdra.” ex gained tl e caller, '
commissioners and prospective drain "meana— well, It means/ ‘mid so onJ*f ‘
commitoioners are wondering what
The little boy was thoughtful for a
the act means. It is said that the rul; moment and then he said:
ing will probably be that the legis- "I wish my mammh could And thnt *’
lative intent was to provide for a to et cetera the butlona on my pants!?' (
And taking In his disheveled appear
two year term, and tbi* wjll govern.
anoe, the rfaltor murmured, "Amen,*

cetera.’*

.......... $100

Boat.

boy wa* ehterthlnhfga das-

callar ifhlto his mother wssi«p»i ri
atoli^ putting the fldihtol touchs* to .
hef toilet Sfld the lltUe boy, whow
own toilet via sadly to abed of attorn- 1

Lansing. Mich, Oct. 7.— Many
queries are coming to the capitql
relativeto act 118 of the laws passed
tty the

mud

«y

Drain Commiuioners’ Act

'V&T’eerein.fi?

INSURANCE

"Her dirtt
This
might
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large selection of houses and lota in the city

J

it read:

have been taken for ferry-boats.”,

.

have many other good;farmefor rewonable prices, besides a

X

made

feet were incased in shoea tbkt

FARE
Day

u' li

!

160 acre farm, between Dorr and Moline All improved except 25 acre* hardwood timber. Rich
heavy aoil. Expensive buildings,one of the"*"
best farras'in Allegan
r^itytintr

//
:s

'

\m

7

tilK

^

•

Recocd/ *

woulil one of the following places suit jou?

sandy loam

6#

UNA

|

gain just now.

***** ,1

tb

treat* hie. falthN t
giving
fritnd*. 80 Inured, indeed, ti the -

Arab

SWOTCWATO

tuoi^ito for getting a bar-

^MM*

ti'toott

It
"ay* the

ton Id

„

always ready for you, aa
dealing in reul estate is our
business. We <»n dhow
you sorfie splendid oppor-

$5»00

GAS COMPANY

See the

*

without the advice of an ex
pert who has made a study
of value*. Our advice ia

.0

a||ent

irab pony by lon| uiags and deaoeat- f4ir. With free attractiqna pf un- to u»e manner of Ufe to the dee*! „
^Ggl quality and free programs that even my ova pony positivelyto*
filled with drigihl!dventa; Zhefdnd proved on the treatment and 1 never
could put up • free country street s*f him 10 fit aa when be came tack
h
fair that would be a hummer; Pre« ,fipm ihe trip. ,r
If
the
Arab
and
bis
horse
are
hf
miuma could be offend for ^bc horse
l*Kond closely allied, they are la.
ahd cattle show, all kinda of farm
point of fact oven more intlmatotf '
produde,poultry, baked and canhed
goods, etc,, of more value than thos*
offered at the n country 1 fair. Tha moat Iptereattogtopic of/eopyarsadOB,
amusement program could be filled He la ungroomed, undipped, unhaV
fi\)ih morning till night with inter- tered, for the Arab prafto* tb shackle
eating features: race*, sports, qon- Mm by mean* of two ropes, a Short Vi
tests, a band contest, a babV show, cerd connecting toe fore and bind (et
looks and a long line tetheringhim
prize* being gi»W to the prettiest,
aborrt the bind fetlock to'abH' to tbo
•
latest sad best natured babies 'unground.’ 1 iThua be eta more abovai eT 1 f
der two years of agf; a public wedroU at lefaarf.{ and fkould there bo /
ding, etc. Oilier towns half the any rough herbage at hand can f^N
size of Zeeland are doing it success- af e for n. Perhaps one of thd fcutoei- ' (
fully, why not Zeeland.1— Zeelahd pal reaeoni why iths Arab ap excels si , )
' ' h
long Journeys Is that the never woriSeo
himself nor does be ever distresshis
moilnt unless there I* fee) cause to
The Printer'i Mistake
do so. Ha simply conUnaee a steady )
Typographic errors are one of the walk all day and hardlr ever gallops
In the wild way to which one aq oftea
chief uhnea of a newspaper man's
sees them depicted by artlat*. ' ( ! - l
existence. In the rush of daily news*
' * I T t — . ‘n
ll tl'JlH <1.. I
paper making-'proofa!’
are read bur
dM ALL w BOV'S PAYHITtO WltML i f
riedly or sometimes not at all and
occasionally the result in the printed
•tory with • Morsl for tome Ove*
product ia astonishing.
OccupiedMothsH. U V> « '
For instance a story ia told of an
IfitfiJ<Thj0') t wL
,i I /! •li) i
> r .1 1
editor who recently wrote a ’“puft”
He to a poor little neglected boy,
for the belle of the balk - laying: whose mamma Is so busy With mothHer dainty, feet were incased in ere' meeting* tad dub conventions
shoes that might have been taken ahd suah important mattors that blto j

Real Estate
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Following ere the coke prices for the Beeson:

made

Buy *

To

y<Hir bin will hold’—

home by

hav* been kept at

and HI* Horts,

the public something in place uf the

‘
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of
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iil^r r\''1
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The cuetomary charge

,.rTr ......

week and
money

their money there. This

1

receive the price prevailing for the tnonth in which the order ie
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A large number of people from
Zeeland ahd vicinity^ attended ibe

0eniime
Qas Coke
H
Kip M1^8 1^n'^7*
bail

nrtiniuAr^x-ooop-

A Country Street Fair

/•

Night Boat ..............$1.25

BERTHS

1

,

'»

t

f'

Lower $L00, Upper 75c, Room $1.75
Chicago Dock, Clark St Bridge,So. Haven S. £,
Docks. Saugatnck Dock, Big Pavilion.

Ca

FRED BOONE,

•

CITIZENS PHONE

ANDREW

H.

CRAWFORD, Gen. Mgr.

General Office. SAUGATUCK,

•
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'

MICH.

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
•

s

“To Be

*

Best Carriages, fast gentle

18 LIFE

M
m

horses for sale. SPECIAL
for

Nervous Debilityaud declinestealing
upop you. You haven't the nerve or
ambition you used to have. Yon
know you are not the man you ought
to be. You feel like giving up in
despair. You get nervous and weak,
hare littleambition,pain In the back
over kidneys,dreams at night, hollow
eyes, tired mornings, prefer to be
alontb distrustful, variable appetite,
looeenecsof hair, poor circulation—

Citizen*Phone 84,

The

FUNERALS.

U

-

Phone

Bell

26.

•

^

8. dredging atoomer Gen

.

I

always have Houses and Lots

me.

for sale, or to rent

.

.....

.

in different

FARMS—I have a large list of farms which* I can SELT
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good fanT Come and see
. •<"

have a nice line of
on hand.

^

:

'

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

FIRE INSURANCE-*-!have

DrsKENNEDY&KEHNEDY

who pay

W
:

If

the best companies in the state

losses promptly after fires.

you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try

^th

il
fa- quick results. ' All deals are givenrav pernal attention and kept
r i- r? . " )

confidental.

flriBd Ripldt, Wch,

;

C. De

Keyzer

The engineersare pleased with the
performances I of the George G.
Meade along the eastern coast of the
lake. Figures show that the dredging steamer has more than mad*
good. Dredging dons by her has
cost on an average of seven and s
half canto per yard, while contract
prices previousto her arrival ran as
high as twenty-fivecento per yarf

Holland, Mich.

ery possible argument

1424

,

Griswold House

but the

felt the

f Cor. Slvar and 18th Su.
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the project, the big
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Plan
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made good.
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‘‘Your

to Freeze the Sool

son has

consumption.
His case is hopeless." The appaling words were spoken to Geo. E.

.

not altogether relish the words Inscribed in letters of gold on thf gablsr
of the new Building: "Huinaii Vanity
to

Human

Elevens, a leading merchant

power of Dr. King’s

Misery."

1

New

Tx/rTtf6^

eiaf lly

">“l matenali

to

use

in the care cf

the

Table
jurely better^ health and more-

caH— Oa.TI4A

coinfori Wo.charga you nothing

for examination and advice.

F.

The

of

Tactful Society

Womin.

One of the best known women In HV
dety, who Is remarkable for having
no enemies,laughingly s»ld not long
ago that she attributedbeZ-popubh-lty
to never letting those she disliked
know of It by any word of hers. "I
avoid discussing any unpleasant :pef*
son/( she continued, "and I also nerefJoin any social club where, a member
Is Included that I do hot care to Invite to my house. By this means 1
am free to do as I please, and I also
never offend my own friends by having persons that I

know

they disllko

-

*’

Disco

in the world for.wbat it did for
•

toi

Coming Events Cast Shadows. "1
Barber (looking for bhsInes*)-EA

my

to

Jaffcs t*h6 Was Cut all nlkht and to

boy." Infalliblefor Colds and Just going home to face his wlfe)-«
Coughs, its toe safest, surest cure Tou (hlc) shpose I doa* know (hick
thatf—The Bohemian.
of desperate Lung diseases on
. ,l.
*
%«rtb. 50 and j$i,oo. Guarantee
On the Leyte.
satisfaction. Trial bottle free.
"Lamm* tell, yen some’n. When Afc
Walsh Drug Co.
Wua Ut «he*t wrw |

l!r.

*r

M.

o—

i'h'

...

.

we

ery. “After three week’s use/’i
writes ML Elevens, ‘‘he was as case me, sir, but your hair is going
well as ever. I would not take all come out sopn by the handful

,

*
• l

Springfield. N. C. by two expert
at ray bouse when they are there, as
doctors— one a lung specialist. that is questionable hospitality.",

Then was shown the wondpo

A Special Mission

j, l«i,
frwJilletokUtM

Yanc
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Rooms 50 Rooms
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dredgecame and

(

Words

DETROCT, MICHIGAN

Room*

:

against the

engineers had their

way, and although some of them
hand of an unseen power as
their punishment for insisting upon

Realjlstate^and Insurance

*

t

At the Turn of the ftofd.
In tbe perspective from the turn of;,
the road we may now see now many
times tbe pahtiytlng hand of procraattoatlon touched the good deed*
j
meant to do, the golden dreams we
. .Besides Ibis, the big dredging longed to( transform Into actuaJitlea
wanted tie
steamer is available for work earlier to* wished to do, add
do. but we did not *11! to do.
r
in the spring and later in the fall
fault was not Ip conditions,bft to os. f
thafi the dipper dredges. She can alWe were not equal to opportunltlea
so operate in ordinary sea. In emIt Is a false rrtillosophy thit teaches
ergency cases her services are very that opportunitycalls only once at ' 1
valuable as has been demonstrated any maa’a house. It cornea gvlth the !j
several times in the past.
peralitency of an Importunate , cred- i
Th# sending of the dredging Itor, always In a new guise, and clatosteamer to Lake Michigan met with om for admission, but we may be too ft
busy tq answer tbe bell.-Clrele Ma»
a serious Opposition from all of the
asine.
contractors, who brought forth evplan,

ClUztns Phon.

.1

one’i ancestor* to .the third generation.
The late emperor of Brazil followed
the same method when erecting a'
hospital to Rto da Janeiro. Having
found difficulty In obtflniQg th^ aeo r
essary fund*, he announced that the
tiUe nf -baron" was to be cciferred oa *
Wry lubecrlber of 100,000mllrels and 1
‘.bat of "count" on subscribers of !&<)/>
000 milrelg. This announcement prot
dticed the desired effect, and the ho*. -' '
pttal was soon completed. The ope* i

W

---------------

;

200

1

forces at the battle of Gettysburg, Ing ceremony waa performed, by tha
was once the engineer officer* at De- emperor ahd attended by a large numtroit.
ber of the newly ennobled, who did

parts of the City.

I
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- OasssCnsrmatssi.No Trestmft ssat C 0. P.
No asmss oa boa** or sarslopea Erarythlag coofUsatisLQuSatisa lut a^ o««t of
Horn. TreatmentFREE. Offloehoun: Oa. m. to 89.10. ; Sundays 10 to |8 tod 8 to 4p.m.

European

G. Meade. The

changa was made because of a recent
order from the war department to
the effect that no ship should be
named for a living officer. General

HOLLAND, MICH

............................ ..............

...

.

—

Meade

Meade, who commanded the federal

tnjLTATKJn r kke. no matter Who has treats yc
of Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS FREE-*'
(Illustrated), on Diseasesof Men.

H

General

eral Gillespie is now officially known
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’ to marry } Has
ft* Method Treat-

Blfg

PRICES

Now

as General George

You Can be Cured

Powirs Th»«tr>

and

Gillespie

209 Central Avenue

refuge. )t will strengthen all weak
parte, vitalisethe nervoussystem,
purifythe Mood and restoreyou to a
manly condition.

I

WEDDINGS

.

' 1
' 1 '["u i
Way* of ftalsln^ Money for Charity/ j
From times immemortol la China, a

I

A

horses,

by the month. Always have good

MEN, you become disheartened
»ben you teal -the symptouui of

You hare Nervous Debility.Our
New Method Treatment Is y o u r

Be”

boarding horses, either by the day or

WORTH LIVING

iim

Not to

constantly'coughing depends on
whether or not you used Dr. Bell's donation of SO.OOd tafia to ebarity has
Pina Honey Tar.
few doses aecured for the donor the mhcbprlied
peacock's feathei', while tor' half that
will atop that cough.
urn a title of nobilityla conferred oat

lowest prices. Special care given to
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Dr. Bell's Antiseptic 6ah
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Holland City News.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

But at that time Hope college

was

There

is to

be a hard fight in the

WHAT YOU SAW

when we stated that the baby
Vooti’t Missionary Union
which arrived at the home of Mr. and
Following is the program for the
35 Years ago To-day.
Mrs Wm. Breyman last week was a
HUIJKl IMS. 1 WHELAN. PUBUSDUS tion. Intense class hatreds were puttibg into the laws a number of
Woman’s Missionary Union of the
In the Zeeland Debating Fratern- boy. The little atranger is a girl
aroused by the organization of the things declared for in the Republiclasses of Grand River, Holland
Boot A Kramer Bldir.. 8th atreet. Holland,Mloh
ity the following officerthave been and the local acribe who ia respjnsinew society because the number of can platform of last year. The Re
and Michigan at which three seselected: G. Bolke, President; H. bl e for the matter, hereby teqdqre
sions will be held in the Second
Terms 11.60 per year with a discount of 90e to eligible members was limited and publicans who are opposed to the
Keppel, vice president; R. N. Hyma, hie apology to the young lady.
those paying in advance. Rates of Advertising
Reformed church, Grand Haven
both societiestried their best to get keeping of platform pledges may secretary; J. Blok, treaanhr; T. WHAT YOU SAW’ 15 YEARS AGO
made known upon applicationtoday. The meeting is being atthe best literary talent. Although imitate the example set by the Dem- VanEnenara, marshal; B. Huizenga.
Mrs. John Cochran died at her tended by a Urge number of delesteward.
hom* on- the Lake Shore,,two miles gates from this city.
at first this state of affairs was harm- ocrate in the recent tariff debate and
Entered as second-class matter at the post
The following delegatee were north of the harbor, on Tuesday
ful to the literary interests of the declare themselvesin favor of the
Moinino— 10 ©lock
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
elected from this city to attend the morning, aged 60 years. She leaves
Congress March. IHTfl.
Doxology.
studentry, the rivalry finallybecame platform in principle but against it
Democratic County Convention: G. a husband and two children.
DevotionalExercises, (Holland language)
stimulating and developed two on details,
VanSehelven, W. Benjaminae, J. 0.
Mn. J. Luxen, Muskegon
Wm. J. Trott entered upon hia
Protecting Holland’s Children
splendid literary organizations.
Doesburg, J. Dvkeraa, J. Kuite, J. duties aa general superintendentof Welcome Addreai . Mn J. Van der MeuW
The first of the mayor’s pet antiResponse to the President,
Stevens, J. Verplanke, D. De Vries, the city water and light station on
However up to about a half a dozThe visit of Mr. Quilliams, the
Mn. C. V. R. Gilmore
smoking ordinanceshas been passed and S. Sprietsma.
Monday, the 1st inat
Reports of Auxilliaries.
child labor inspector,to this city, en years ago the rivalry was intense.
Mreasurer’s Report.
—applying to reporters »and aiderWHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
The display of wind signals in
should have the effect of enlisting But the growth of the institution
Address (Holland language)
men at council meetings. Why not
Capt. C. Dok haa sold his ibare this city has been transferred from
Rev. D.C. Ruijpi, Morioko, Japan
anew the active interest of all per- slowly but surely obviated this ob- add an amendment to include a few
in the achooner A. Plugger to hia Engine House No. 1, to the hardware Offering.
sons, whether employers or not, in jectionable feature. A few years ago
store of Kanters Bros, and will be MiscellaneousBusiness.
partner, Capt. B. VanRij.
factories?
it
was
found
necessary
for
the
socithe laws that regulate child labbr.
Aftcbnoon— 2 o’clock
H. Boone and lady , returned on continued until the close of naviga
Taft is to go lynx hunting. Will Tuesday last from a trip to the Chi- tion, to be resumed in the sprLg.
Mr. Quilliams has been here for the eties to limit their membeiships to
Deuotionalexercises
a

IN THIS

PAPER

error

comparatively struggling institn- coming session of Congress against

|

^

|

\

Mn. J. Wayer, Grand Rapids
Ed. Pieters, one of Hope's boys,
Address (Holland language)
has
received
a
1500
schoUrahip
at
Mr. E. DeSpelder, one of our
Miss HenriettaHospm, Ft Sill, Oka.
ough investigation of labor condit- tions were made than could be hand- the Billy T. Bobcat?
brightest young graduates of Hope Cornell University, N. YAddress— Mils O. H. Lawrence. New York,.
led with theigreatest share of good
ions. In some cases he found it necWe must all admire the intellect- college, baa gone to Ann Arbor 10
The ateamer Chicora had an en Music- Solo . . . Mrs. C. Van Zanten
to each member. As a result for the
essary to sene notice on employers
Address . . Mias Sena Kooiker,Overisel.
ual swiftness of the chronic Ijar who study medicine. If this young man counter with a drirting log in the
Offering
past three or four years a few studto dismiss boys employed under age,
finishes his course in medicine,we canal at Benton Harbor and 'has MiscellaneousBusiness.
is able to lie out of his lies.
ents have found themselves deprived
bespeak for him a place in the front gone into dry dock with a broken
but as a whole conditions were
Evening— 7 o’clock
of the benefit of such work. Last
wheel.
ranks
of his profession.
"All
Hats
off
to
the
Farmer,"
says
found to be quite satisfactory.
Motic -Anthem
Church Choir
year an attempt was made to obviate a headline. And open your purse,
Alls Van Raalte received teleA [fire broke out on Wednesday
Reading of Scriptures and Prayer,
But such a state of affairs is not
last in the rear of Mrs. M. F- Wheel- gram this morning from Will Kelthe difficulty by organizing the too.
Rev. J. Van der Menlen
likely to continue unless close watch
Address— Rev. W. T. Sucdder, Arni, India..
logg
that
hie
horse
"Turk”
had
er’s
millinery.
Th^
alarm
was
“PhilagatheaSociety”but for some
Music
Male Quartette
is kept on the evils of child labor.
To envy those who rise is to cut struck in time and the fire was put made three straight heats at the Address— The Church and the Man Outside
reason it failedAs a city grows larger it becomes
Eaton
county
races
held
at
Charout in a few minutes by pdrsona who
Prof. J. E. Kuixenga.Hope College
But this year the Freshman class down the steps by which we might were on band with pails. No. 2 fire lottte Thursday. Hia best time was Offering.
proportionately harder to control the
ascend.
has gone to work with a wiU. The
engine was on hand in a few minutes, 2:27 and was made on a muddy Benediction.
criminal employment of children.
'
but their services were not needed; track. This beats his record at the
number of students in the college
Recent magazine issues contain artThe new tariff law is now in effect.
Opening of Centory Gab
notice the marriage on the Holland races by. one second.
department is growing each year
How does it feel not to be taxed on
iclesjdescribingthe conditions as
Allegan
county
24th ult, of our State Senator Geo.
The openiog meeting of the
and the incoming class saw the necthey obtain in some of the larger
your hide?
A. Farr to Miss Susie C. Clayton of
Circuit court opened Monday with Century club was held last Monday
essity of prompt action. Instead of
cities and especially in the south and
Stowe, Vt. We add our congratu- a large calendarevening ih the Womans' Literary
the spirit of opposition that greeted
lations to those of a host of friends.
in thOyEast where the children are
The coroner’s jury in the Hurd in- club rooms. There was a large at*
Freshmen Gain Doable Victory
tendance and aside from the regulemployed in the textile industries- the organizationof the CosmopoliOn the college bulletin board is WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO quest has finished its work and re
ar business which consistedof the
ton Society twenty- five years ago,
turned
a
verdict
as
follows:
"We
Last Tuesday John
Stout ham
a mystic placard which reads:
It is an appalling story. More than
reading of the revised constitution,,
mer,
a
jeweler,
of
Milwaukee,
was
find
that
the
deceased,
Ira
Hurd,
the older societies are co operating
Come all ye Hopites!
a million of children, who ought to
Grand Mixing Contest!
married
to
Miss
Jennie
Keppel,
came
to hie death at the village of the paymen’ of dues and the elecin the founding of the new society.
be in school or on the /playground
Numbers;
daughter of Mr. T. Keppel of tblk Allegan from a gunehot wound from tion of new members, a short proIt shows not that the students of toBurial & Immersion Drill
a revolver or gun in the hands of a gram including a budget by Dr. M.
are wearing out there lives in ill
city, by the Rev. E. Bos.
Embracing Match
day have become more liberal mindventilated factories. They get the
Battle of Bull Run
L.T. Kantere and Mias Saddie
The testi J. Cook and a vocal duet, sung by
ed but that the college has grcfevh so
Thus
heralded
the
FreshmanHoward
have
formed
a copartner- toon.v taken at the inquest will not Mrs. G. W; Van Verst and Prof,
set, old look, with all the joy of
j. B. Nykerk, accompaniedby Miss
that they can afford to be liberal. A Sophomore contest created not a ship t nder the firm name of Kanters 1 be m?de1 Publ,c
18
childhoodobliterated,and their em
Ebba
Clarke.
prophecy has been made several little interest and much excitement. & Howard and *ill conduct a gen- |s?r“,8ed }b*tgood clews have been
ployers coin into money the vitality
The
club accepted the report of
Friday was the day, Marsilje's eral insurance office in the second obtained,but no informationcan be
times that Hope College will some
^which is needed for normal growth.
Creek the place. Bearing a 50 foot story of the Howard building 0n “dJfro,n JUJf0ri.0ro®0*”- Mre* the membership committee recomday develop into the University of cable the Seniors led the proces- River
“u*d continuesto reiterateher state- mending Prof, and Mrs. J. E KuiBy and by these million of boys
__ • , n
i?
ttt j ment that she shot her husband, mis- zenga as new members to fill Jwo
Western
Michigan.
Whether
this cession, followed by the contesting
and girls grow up into a miilion of
M.rr.ed-By Rev E Bo.onWed.|teki hira (or „
lar jt
of the ten vacancies which occur
classes. Arrived at the creek the
men and women whose growth has hope will ever be realized or net it
/
however from the verdict. this year. v
two teams ranged
opposite
been stunted, and who fall an easy is gratifying to Holland to know banks and at a given signal the
The club rooms were beautifully
‘1»‘ the coroner', jury did not ac
that their college is growing
den
Belt
of
• cepi her eUtement L
t?ue,
evidently
decorated
with autum leaves and
prey to disease and weakness. They
music began. Seniors Veenker,
berries.
Refreshments
were served
.
At
about
3.30
o’clock
Thursday
holding
that
her
paramour
or
some
Hubregste,VerHulst aod Waroscannot do their share of work in the
morning, Second Miller Geo. Camp one else must have done the shoot by the Mesdames R. N. De Mertek
huis
acted
as
referees.
Amid
wild
Cook and Peary
world and a large percentage of
cheering from the assembled stu-. bell of the Standard Roller Mills, ing. Two men are under suspicion, j. J Cappon, B. B. Godfrey, and
them are thrown back upon society
Cook has been received in tri- dents the Freshies slowly but sure- discovered fire issuing from beneath One of them Mrs. Hurd was seen Miss Carrie Krell. The club will
as degeneratesto be fed and housed umph by New York. Simultan- ly shortened the distancebetween a tin box that covered a journal of a talking to Saturday evening before meet again October i&at the home
at public expense. In this way soci- eously Peary announces that he their traditional rivals and the wel- shaft running a smut machine in the shooting. She admitted cou- of Mr. and Mrs. G, E. Kollen. ,
the basement of the mill. An alarm versing with him, but claimed a
ety pays for the crime of neglecting will accept no invitationsuntil the coming waters. With a yell and a
groan thp hithertoconfidentSophs was immediately ^iven throughoutneighbor was with her all the time,
to punish summarily all violations polar controversyis settled,and that
Hope defeats Waylaid High
disappeared over the bank. On the institutionand the employes Letters belonging to the other map
of the child labor laws.
for the immediate present he will their reappearancethe procession brought to bear on the flames all the were found in her rix)m after the
In the initial game of the season
But these laws cannot be enforced not even enter New York. This was reformed. At the college fire apparatus of the mills, but were tragedy. Her oldest boy testified Hope’s eleven defeated Wayland
unless the public enforces them. action he takes upon the advice of campus a ring had been roped eff unable to extinguishthem. The fire that some man came home with his High to the tune of 13 to 0. Twy
was rapidly communicated to the mother from town that night, but he touch downs were the only exciting
The government can send out an in- Bridgman and Hubbard and one in readiness for the "embracing
contest”*" Jno. DeHaan and Art elevators and by them conducted up did not see the man. Later he heard features of the game. The first was
spector and he may bring out tem- cannot help wondering whether their
Schaefer were the respectivecham- through the mill. A general alarm his father say: "You get out of here” made during the first minute and a
porary* reform; but unless the men advice is not given because they pions 'of the first and second year was then given by means of the mill and shortly after a shot was fired,
half of play. Hope wafted the pigwho work in the factories,the every- feel that the revulsion in feeling men. DeHaan had little trouble, whistle and in a very short time the At intervals Mrs. Hurd is delirious, skin to the visitors on the kick off,
day citizen, the several authorities toward him is so great that his re however, in taking two successive hose companies qnd hook and ladder Her husband carried a $2000 Mar Wayland made good connections bnt
falls out of Schaefer, and the cam- company were on the ground togeth cabee insurance.
their attempt at a fake play ended
in fact all who call themselves cit- ception might be painfully frigid.
pus became a scene of the wildest er with about one hundred and fifty WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO in a foul toStegemen, of cross counizens establish themselves as guardNo one Jdoubts that Peary has activity by victorious Freshmen. working citizens. Four one inch
The trial of the suit brought by try memory, who led the field in a
ians of the joys of childhood, the been at or close to the pole, and most
The Battle of Bull Run was called streams of water from our water Peter Boyer to recover insurancefor successful gallop to goal. The time
laws can be of but little value.
people are inclined also to believe off in deference to the wishes of works were broqght to bear on the the loss of his stock boots and shoes interveningbetween first and second
In a lecture sometime ago Prof., that Cook succeeded.But almost Doc Kollen, He warmly congrat-. flames in the basement and they were which was destroyed by fire some touch downs was spent in ponderreadily extinguished. The fire by time ago, will take place Oct. 10 in ous line-smashingand futile endCooley of the Sociology Department everyone recognizes now that this ulated the Freshies on their victory.
Monday morning, after chapel ser- this time had reached to the second Grand Rapids. Attorney Stone of runs. "Addison" Hope’s full* back,
of the Universityof Michigan said question of results is one that can
vices he publicly expressed his and third stories of the addition to the firm of Charalin & Stone, repre however, onsided the ovoia to John
that most people looked upon such be decided only after scientific ex thanks to the Student Council and the mill and the timbers and wheat
senting the insurancecompanies Vruink, who dodged the field and
abuses and condemed the govern- amination of evidence. This ration- Senior class for the orderly and bins were rapidly being consumed, was in the city this week and sub- landed the second touch down. The
ment for allowing them to exist, for al suspension of judgment has left gentlemanly way in which the affair when attention was paid to ^ that poened the following witnesses: score then stood II to 0, Hope’s fawas pulled off. The Student Coun- part of the building and solid bodies Geo. Ford, Adrian Glerum, John vor, the only remaining 2 points are
getting that there is no person so
the way open, however, for popular
cil is now in its first year of activi- of water were hurled against it. The Benjamin, Henry Baumgartel, Jacab also to Vruinks credit. Mindful of
humble in a town so small but that attention to the respective personal
ty. It is an organization com- smoke inside the mill was dense and Lokker, Richard VandenBerg, Har basket-balltacticshe blocked Wayhe can exert some influencetoward
qualities of the two men, and it is posed of delegates from each col- the suffocating fumesof burning wet ry Doesburg, L. Fris and 'Lillian land’s onside kick and the ball
the correctionof just such evilsrolled over the goal. This ended
here that Peary seems, for the time lege class, together with Prepara- wheat were overpowering, and the
There are from time to time, even being at any rate, to have sacrificed tory representatives, which has firemen could only work by turns,
Dana Ten Cate nas entered the the first half. In the second the*
absolute control of student activi- but they consistentlyand bravely law departmentof the U. of M. at teams zig zagged up aid down the
in this city, cases where the cupidimost of that glory at which he so
labored on, and after two hours and
ties.
Ann Arbor. Hia position in the of field and the referee's whistle soundty of the employer is exercisedat
long aimed. Cook has been for the
a half of hard work the fire was exfice of George E. Kollen has been ed with no points made. Veenker
the expense of the health of some
guished. The Standard, the model
most part modest and quiet- The
and Hansen, respectively umpired
taken by Melvin Meenga.
Hope Offers Special Courses
child, and if all do their share toward
mill in neatnessin this section,preand refereed the game.
reckoning against Peary lies, first,
Guy Wise, one of the well known
Because of the nationality of sented a sorry looking appearance
aiding the government society will in his rasping attacks on Cook; next
The game was not fast although
young men of this city, met with a
gain by it, for in all cases of this in his positivs assertions that he can many of its patrons, as well as, so after thia deluge of water. Flour very serious accident at Grand Ha- Coach Mitchell expressed himself aa
Prof. Raaj) tersely puts it— "To and water lay thick upon the first
well satisfiedwith his team. Next
kind society, like an individual, "prove” that Cook was not at the
ven last Saturday. He was employed
teach at least a few of our 300 stu- floor of the main building, and in
Saturday; however, Hope meets Musas brakeman on the C. & W. M. Ry.
harvests the whirlwindof it if it
pole, whereas, to unbiased ' people, dents that there are other Dutch he- additioni wet wheat to the depth of
kegon, the eleven that has rolled up
While making a coupling on a
sows the wind.
ros besides William of Orange, a two feet covered the floor. The
the score against every opponent
absolute proof of such a negative
special class in Dutch history has sides of the walls and tirabsrs were freight his right arm was caught this season. Hope expects to have
proposition as this almost seems an
been formed. All instructionwill charred and blackened and the water between the bumpers and frightful- several of last year stars ifithe
Hope’s New Society
impossibility, and finallyin such in- be in the Holland language from dripped from the ceiling in large ly crushed. Drs. Vander Veen and
game, and there is much conjecture
The efforts that are being . made cidents as that of Capt- Bartlett, Liefde’e "VaderlandscheGeschied streams. Men, however were im- Walkley were summoned and found
as to what will be the result when
that no bones were broken but that
by the freshmen of Hope college to who wept in his grief as he was un- enis.” The class now numbers 25 mediately set to work cleaningup
Mitchell Mill connects with Zuppke's
• * the*debrie and the mill will be in as the muscles and cords were terribly Sawdust City scoring Machine.
listed.
organizea new literarysociety is necessarilyturned back with the members and more have been >•
A second special class which was good order as ever in about two mangled and crushed and that amsignificant of the growth of that in- pole] almost in sight, merely that no
putation might be necessary.
initiated this year is the class in elo- weeks. There were fully 10,000
stitution- Sometime this year the other white man should share the cution under the direction of Miss bushels of wheat stored in the mill,
John E. Hollequist.WestEleventh
The Printer’s Mistake
Cosmopoliton society will commem- commander’s fame.
Evelyn Metz. The entire ‘‘A" class and a big stock of flour and it was street, and hia two children will
1 Typographic erroii are one of the
orate its twenty-fifth anniversary It is just such things which put meets her every Monday. She also nearly all destroyed. The loss, leave today for Trelleborg, Sweden,
chief
banes of a newspaper man’s
where he will live in the fotufe. He
with a banquet. Before that time people generally out of sympathy has a class of private pupils in elo- which is principally on stock and
existence.
In the rush of daily newscution and Dramatic Art which al- maheinery, is 125,000; insured as intends to engage in the tannery
Hope college had but one literary
t and which indirectly inpaper making "proofs”are read hurbusiness
in
hie
native
country.
ready numbers 10. Such innovations follows: North American Insurance
riedly or sometimes not at all and
society,the Fraternal, and because crease tHeir sympathy with Cook. witness to the advanced character
Co., $10,000; Germania, $5,000;
Gus Kraus has bought the barber
occasionally the result in the printed
there was no stimulating rivalry, The moralizingof old Issac Watts of the curriculum of Hope College. Rochester German, $1,000; Phoenix, shop in Hotel Holland, formerlyrun
product is astonishing.
$2,5000; Franklin, $1,000; Liver- by Bolhuis and Eastman.
this society was sometimes ip sad come to mind as he wrote very aptly r
For instance a story is told of an
pool, London
Globe, $2,500;
states of lethargy.Then some of in his "False Greatness” that were
Meet Tonight
editor who recentlv wrote a "puff"
Springfield Fire and Marine, $1,000;
the students, dissatisfied with chan- he "so tall as to reach the pole," it
for the belle ^>f the ball, saying:
AD Bowel Trouble
There will be a meeting of the Michigan Fire and Marine, $1,000;
ces for literary,started a new organ- would not matter since, "I must be farmers interested in the building
Millers’ National,$4,000.
Is relieved almost instantly by Her dainty feet were incased
shoes that might have been taken
ization. Among the'young men who measured by my soul," and "the of good roads Jhis evening at the WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO using Dr. Bell’s Anti Pains. It
for fairy boots," but the blundering
Harlem school house, and all are
participated in this movement and mind’s the standard of the man.”
C. Blom, Sr., has purchased the destroys disease germs and stops compositor made it retd: "Her dirty
earnestlyrequested to be present. building on River street which ia inflammation. Keep a bottle
who have later on become prominent
feet were incased in shoes that might
Ways and means of improving the occupied by his saloon. He has the house. Sold Everywhere.
“North pole dinners are the latest.
have been taken for ferry-boats."
in Holland’sbusiness and commertwo-mile stretch of road there will been building a brick baaement to
If
they
were
much
like
Cook
and
cial life are Attorney Charles Me
be discussed.
the .building thia week and making
Hen mauuraattheOr. Bell’sPine-T ar-Honey
Bride, Dr. J. J. Mersen and Henry Peary really bad they would not be
Other necessaryrepairs.
South Side tannery.
ery
popular.
Van der Ploeg . ......
Read Up News.
> In our lait issue we made e alight
past few weeks and has made a thor- thirty each
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If

W« But Knew, There Are Numbers
Who Could Do with Borvloes of

Dentists

Suits and Cloaks

•reen Parrot

toBk&VinVent

FOR

Tower Block

We

are all atriving for two thtnge— J-*!1 #D.d ,Wifter
D. jB. K. VanRaalte has returned success ani happiness. To get these iav*

Cor. River

from Detroit where he attended a many of ua are atruggllngfor a third- 2$e mlterUUowmeeting of the executive council of fortune. In striving to attain our de- e8t prjces vVe inthe Michigan Bankers association. Irea many of ua need a green parrot vite inspection.
Out in a little town in Iowa, in the Second floor,
President G. J. Kollep of Hope midst of a great stretch of timber Take the elevator,
college and Miss Estelle Kollen and meadow, a man built a castle. { niiyry ODAC
left Monday for New York.
Something over MS, 000 ha spent in IIURtl ulU/Oi
building

to the wedding of Miss Helene DeWeerd
daughter of J. DeWeerd, 153 West
Invitations are out

was

'finished

of the high

On

school delightfully entertainedlast
Friday evening at the home of Miss
Marie Dykstra (in honor of Rutlr
Jenkins who left for her new home
in Lowell.

Tuesday and Saturday evenings

Dentists

. ......

wjthln with the finest polished woods,
The foundation was of brown atone,
the windows of french piste, and
every detail was carried out In the
beat manner. He had grown to be
old man. He had always lived
modest cottage of alx rooms,
mansion bad fifteen.
one aide b

Eleventh street,to Dr. Freeman of
Battle Creek, the ceremony to take
place today at the bride’s home.

Tha Sophomore olass

1 home. It

n

n

/\ 1/

I

K U Y n L

CLUB

Wall paper and

Estimates furnished.

there was a magnificent atone arch "Satisfies everyone.
over the paved drive that led up
Sold only by
to the house. He had Just completed
showing a friend over the place and
reached this point, when the visitor

Picture Prunes

Passenger Service:

j

Made to Order

!

3 Wtsl Eighth

Stmt

11 East 8th Street

HOLLAND

Phone 1477

Citt. Phone 1623

HOURLY
winter

Beach

wants somethingelse."
"What on earth could you want?”
Miss Maude Kleyn left Saturday was the query.
for Ann Arbor to accept a position
"A green parrot to bang up thar
as instructor in piano in the Uni- In the drive."
"Why a green parrot!"
versity School of Music.
"So every morning afore I drive out
Mrs. A. W. Smith of Chicago is
be would say: ‘John, you're a darn
the guest of Mrs. C. H. Howell.
fool.’ "—Cleveland Press.
Miss Helene Keppel in visiting

Rail

paints,oils, brushes,
window shades.

Main Line

to all

months. Every two hours

HALF HOURLY

Milling

farewell “send off."

Milwaukee.

GHicaoo

Viuen&Dekker

™ Coffee

Mr. and Mrs, D. J. Sluyter were exclaimed:
pleasantly surprised Thursday
“Well, John, you ought to be happy.
evening by their neighbors and This is a magnificent home. Here la
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Sluyter ex- fverything one could wish ton"
“Waal/1 replied the old man, who
pect to leave the city soon and the
was
a cattle buyer, “a fellow always
surprise was in the nature of a

relatives in

and 8th

Phone 365

service

Points during

to

Saugatuck.

from May

until

Co.

October on Main Line.

“Little Wonder”

FLOUR

|

SPECIAL SERVICE when

the

traffic de-

"Best by every test”

Chas. S. Dutton

LEFT STORY WITHOUT MORAL

Alexander Scott of Ft. Collins,
visited his brother Ed. Scott Judging from Boy's Commant Father
Wednesday. Mr. Scott of the late
Who Ballavts In Early Rising
Must Stick to Bhlngta.
Dr. Chas. Scott, at one time president of Hope college, and had not
la there a boy in the world wha
visited Holland in years. '

Proprietor

mands and

EAST EIGHTH ST.

for excursions and picnics.

Citixens Phone 1053

Col.,

Mrs. C. Doesburg and Miss doesn’t hate to get up In the morning?
A Jersey man who has three possible
Kitty Doesburg returnedhome after
future presidents does not think so.
an absence of several weeks. Miss With his he has tried everything from
Doesburg has been visiting old a bucket of cold water and a shingle
friends in Brooklyn, N. Y., while to proverbs. The shingle seems the
Mrs. Doesburg has been visiting best argument The proverb ^as In
this nature:
relatives in Detroit,
"You know Jones?" the father reMiss Marie Reimold who has
marked at the dinner table, addressbeen the guest of friends in this
ing his wife. "Well, he is a very
city, has returned to her home in
aarly riser— takes a long walk before
Buffalo, N. Y.
J breakfast every morning. Besides the

W- Adams -gave gooi it does his health, he says that
week to their old he finds any number of things on the
neighbors and friends in Laketown, tree t— he got up at 5 o’clock the
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sent |3 to Miss Leigh and wofded my
ai»i)Olnted for hearin* Mid p tl ^_
__
all personc IntonatedIn m d Mtate appear
letter so that she would think I had
wea,r
Herbert Balgooien, Deoeasetl
-doiirt;
at’
Mid
lime
and
place,
before
laid
is a movement on foot to send a delei
used Ihe perfum# for nregentf She
Ingallon to ’Washington for the iifrpose ‘J®40®116Van Putteu bavintr, filed in said to ihow cauae why a llceni > to
terest of said entate In Mid £al estate should
dldn’tf ynft$ m^a|teiJrlci6urte6M
Irh-:
o| consulting I^esidelt Roosevllt^n ,coartb*r petl,:lon hrartfi*/ tbattfSaiitfinistra-not be granted.
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libo thereof be given by i Ufellcatlohof a
copy of this order, for, tl ree successive
Court tor the County of
it is onl^eaTThat the istf day of October. weeks previous to said daj of hearing, In
In postage and car fare-*-andthe lit& Re8Blon of said court, held atiA. d. jooo. at 10 o'clock in vtie forenoon, at tha Honan (I * •City • Newr. *
tle girl could have bought one Just ..
like It In New York for less than ten ine 1 abate Office In the city of Grand Mid probat# offle*. be and la hereby appointed printed
s ild county^
f
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"I didn’t mind being out of pocket
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Preset fMIon. Efferd P.
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^
In toQ mater ofj^^itateo
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a subject for an Insane asylum.
So I shall never dare go to Tarii
again."
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*ut ftiat diflyJMlWe trhile ago a worn- Court for the Pounty ott^wa*
•n In Chicago waa arrested and
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lor wearing trouaer. while earnl/g’ao
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hone.1 lining a, a hod carrier. Now
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onn Theodore Drake.Deceaeed.
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This terrible calamity often bap
pens because soihe ci releis boat,
man ignores the rivet's warnings—
growing ripples and f ster current
— tQature’swarnings a e kind;! bat
dull or' ache in 4he b/ck warns you
the kidneys need attehtionif you

"Oh, I shouldn’t worry/’ said the
grantedto herself or to some other suittenographer. "They will think it Is
your inline ttfflUSFarnenl—
It Isn’t as
it iTordered,That
R«ther Die, Doctor
though you
and wer* si
6th day of December,A'. D., 1909, *
tTh,nJ1tVf
Mid M.
at ten ofclock In the forenoon, at said L’ Bingham* Pnnccville,111,
"No3b|>dy else
| [ofjdej (b| ,*fid \{ hereby ap- “BM you’U
frond ^angigpc would escape fatal maladies—
uchh a comforter
comfi
aa you are."— Chiig laid peDtlon. |(whithhad eltfin away eight toes') Dropay, Diabete^pr
It is Further .Ordered, Tharpublic
cago Daily News.
ease. Take Electric Bitters at
innt
nr.nv
•. __
____
_ i. ste|Q he ’il
used Bucklen s Arnica
onde and see Backaclie fly atod all
•••M
.'jf
Bucklen’8 Arn:ca
A real salesman Is one part talk cessive weeks previoua to said day
ilV tiH wholly cufed^ Its cures your best feelings return
l&d nine parts judgment,and be uses hearing,
hearin IF in
In fha
the Usa1f*vwl
Holland City News, a of
zema, Fever Sofes, ^ Ti
Boilsk
{ong suffering from weak
the fine parts of Jbdgment to tell newspaper printed and circulated In Bui
arid Pifes astound the’ world, and lame back, one $1.1
when! to nae the one fart of talk.
said
Walsh Drug Co.
wholly cured roe,” w/iUl’J. Rr
EDWARD P.
' 5
Blankenship, of Belk, Tenu. Only
50c at Wilitr Drug Co'.
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TlifDrankTa^ht
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o
The

woman who

satinear-

Vtod’ri. tjobtll,'toltrtib.'MIlVilify HcatA* \ J f '.M. tw ^ her; col&fe wjlen .sbl put. 4 tof
1 1 Bear, Sir; Yotir application for In’•Btrttciloii by mall camulatodto ^ you
_ (or the ordinary villainouspart In n spoiling the little lunch the
melodrama received and filed. Your orderejlfor herself to see the pitiful
remittance of $10 la hereby acknowl- trembling of the little faded fingers,
edged.
the constant shaking of the head unJ We have turned out of our corro- dor the old lace veil that half Haded
j aopondence school some of the moat
the old witheredface.; Tha-cmly reavillainous actora now on the stage, son It didn't was bepaiiseof the strong
and each lucceedlpgseason we are young man who sat beside the, little
making them more so. One of our palsied woman, quite plow, so cl/0M
pupils was set upon by an angry audi- that the little woman 6nce‘ dir twice
ence In Texas a few weeks ago and leaned against him shakily.
"It’s her son, thank heaven!”
beaten within an Inch of his life, so
naturally and viUlanousl)'did he car- thought the girl. "Thank heaven,
ry out his part In ’Th# Unwound she> got a son! Oh! Suppose I
Mainspring; or, The/ Watch That should go about all alone some day
Failed."Ho 'has seit us a splendid shaking like that!"
The little ahaking woman finished
testimonial,with ht| photograph after the attack, a cosy of which we in- her lunch before the girl did, perhaps
close as an additional assurance of because they had bought It quicker,
our skill at making villainsby mall. sorry for her. seeing her shake so.
For your first lesson we append ft She got up. The young man got up
few suggestions as the basil for your and stood by her.
j

1

little old

Founded

Mr.

{

Ijo/ij'ij'tLi 'jo boj-ny.bj« STREET. LOOKING RaST FROM

RIVER

"Yes." the girl thought, congratulat-

future work. Follow ^directions carefully and advise us wheftvyou have
mastered these elementftry principles.
First, the teeth: You must learn to
grind them readily, with
grating sound that can be heard ad far os
the
1
Some villainscarry along a property dentist I to grind their -teeth tor
them, or employ a local dentist ay a

ing herself. "It’s

her son. They

look alike. I'm awfully glad the lan’t
alone, that poor little palsied woman.
Something might happen to her."
Then the . little palsied woman
BANKS
walked tremblingly to the desk and
paid her check, and the strong young
j man went and paid his. and when they
THE FIRST STATE BANK'
got out the door one went one way
! and the other went the other, and he
Capital Stock paid In.
60.00 "aupo." This will not do. Every
Surplu&aadundivided protit's ........
____ really lucceseful villainshould learn wasn’t her son at all.
50.000
Depositors Security..................... 1511.000
to grind his own teeth. We have i
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposit*.
Eicbange on all business ceou-rsdomeatli and small emery tootbgrlnder that wo

a

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

HOTELS

TURMERS, BWNO^lI^'iTR ORINDINO
w« do row wotk promptlr^wWIt.yov

gallery.

a

horwa >rt'w«l tatoiicare of Id our st&blw CTi’R. BRINK. Toirs; APORTtWO •GOODS,
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Cl

St

books, ate. , 909 Rlv*r
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!:55S£I31

,C$»**4aphone

1715,*

-

HOTEL BOLLARD
«ERY AND

M

E»«t

Eighth

Wm.

Wentworth, Mgr.

be

A

Rates

CUJTHiERSe HATTERS, FUR-

$2

S3

to

Per Dan
8:

NISHERS.

Try ua. Cltliena phoni also carry a full lint of
UJ8. Ov«r 19 East Eighth St.

j. Jb-tt EAST
phone 1179! We

£?ao?(u«r*

shoes.

H
An

up-to-dat*
Cards and Souvenirs. Picture frames to o^der. suit makes one dresred up and up-to-date.

Ereryth»nglnthePb<y^.1>rafftt^
(

* fh*

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.

BH0T0GRAPHERS^SUPPUES.

•pTVERTTHmo PHOTOORAPHICAT THE QCOTT-LUOERS LUMBER
Coatar Photo Supply Co., a Eaat Elghti kJ St. aliens phone 10U1.

CO.,

36 RIVER

Ai

At, Holland, Mich. Specialty of developing,
printing, outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnishing cuts. etc. Cits, phono 1581

PLUMBING. STEAM AND

CIGARETTES "AND
TOBACCO.

WATER

N

-

HEAm
.»

«t. CltlzeAiphone vltfl.AOo

HviVan Toneeren pPANgTIEHL & T
A

:

urx

e

YONKER. REAR
R C -WgST EIGHTH

T. J.

QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR

HOT

CO.,
Cltlsensphone 1468.

210

RIVER

BT.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

CKX-4.

J

CO., NOTARY PUBLIC.

pRIS NEWS

real e-fate. Insurance, farm lands a specialty.
West Eighth ACT Cttliens pTion«

W

,

1188.
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r

i

i

A^

DEPOT, 80 WEST EIGHTH

St. Citizensphohe

O. J., ATTORN FJY AT LAW.

.

Intercut

on Sauln/s Deposits.

b.ve

i^ojppUy attended ty.

in the world. Bold In bot

,

.

.DIRKCTORS:

Common

Sense.

Having purchased two pictures of
a Parisian artlat, King A
of
honored the painter by a visit at a
studio situated, among many others,
on the fourth floor of sn old house
(in (L^Uab'oiffiiy.

-

|d|rwle<1

X—

JL*

,

|!.M

jb,,

'

cm

.

.

;

you

1ERRIT W. KOOYEJRB. REAL ESTATE. and Anally swagger until
are Every one ought to be obliging; and,
R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.'
Insurance. Citizen*Phoned res. *X>4. oftlee steaming hot. Remember, you must whoever one may happen to be, It
I' medicines, points, oils, toilet article#.
Imported and domeetlc cigars. Citizen*phone Inal L?fe^su nmceCto.81
dl»°J,,,*ln« to refuM »
______ _____ Assets never tppear 00 the 8ltg® W,th an °r- I wou,d
131. 2; E. Elshtb St.
iwc.ooo.ooo Has cheepcat old line insurance.
dlnary carriage.
you threaten favor to a fellow-creature,when one

1749.

(^iranfznJ1

Office

be

When

the heroine, strut; when you steal
the child, glide; when you wave the
mortgage that la to rob her of the
old farm, swagger. For practice you
may wave part of an old newspaper
and iwagger before the glaaa until
you are thoroughlyaroused and feel
villainous. Then write ua for further

could ao easily aave him a Journey up
(our flights of atalra!"

Intereating Relic.

Juat before Charles Edward, the
young pretender, came to England to

—

J

attempt the recovery of the throne of
hla anceatora,he gave n ball In Paris
Instructions.
to which hla friends and partisans
Fourth, aettlng the teeth: Certain . were
WVIV Invited. Among the many beauof your lines must he hissed through [ tlful women preiient(
Mary

VCC BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY. RHAUEB
iJA tate and insurance.Office in McBride
Block.

‘

Episode That Proved Ruler Was Endow'd with a Good Share of

bl.ck «nd curly. U ydu
ly bl«k Md curly b.lr .0 much tb.
„00T
yUmt'toan,”
ties and kegs. A. Selft A Bon.
A Vlsscher. D. H. Keppel. Daniel 1\» Cate better. It *111 m,t take ao much o(
Geo. P. Hummer D.B Yniema. J.O. Rutgers
r,' igftoraLt of
J. H. Kielnbekael . Wm. O. Van Eyck
jour attention. Otberwlaeremit
ldeI,tltr a( tb, roul.rteKoru,
J. Lokker
for a Quart of our Jet dy«, guaranteed ( Th, k|n§ pre,UMl to eacend. whan
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
not to urn green, epot, Ireokla or tb, m,„ >|tln popp.Q, b|, *** out
acale. We hare alao a pocket curler, of
offl(,e
TV M. DE FREE & CO., CORNER EIGHTH
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
At and Central Are. We employ nothing
Inexpensive and efficient, and we prehere, young man! Do me a
but the be»t pharmacists. Cttlsensphone 139. Paid ui> Capital ..........................$ 50 000
snaproflU .......................
41.000 pare a rhinoceros grease hair wax fttVorf juii carry up this washing to
and keeps the : your friend!"
T YODEL DRUG CO.. J3 WEST EIGHTH ST AdditionalSuwkhelderaLiability ....... 50.1)00 which lasts indefinitely
Total sasrsmee to depositor*...........150.000
a-'A Our drugs are always up to the standard. Resources................................. 90000 ringlets always In condition. EspeMuch amused, the young king carCitizens phone 1077.
« per cent Interest, compoundedevery 8 months
ried the artist his bag of clean linen.
DIRECTORS
details of the hslr. The vtllsln whose
p. D. SMITH. 5 BAST EIGHTH BT.
The artist was greatly embarrassed.
D. B. K. Van Raalte.W. H. Beach. G. J. Kollee
sens phone 135. Quick delivery service O. Ver Schure. Otto P. Kramer. P. H. McBride hair comes out of curl at a critical
"Oh, your majesty!" he stammered;
Is our motto.
J. Veneklesen. M. Van Patten . (toJB
point In the play U lost.
"what ft terrible mistake! Why did
—
......
Third, the walk: The Ylllaln’s walk you not reprove the porter? Why did
TTAAN BROS.. 6 EAST EIGHTH ST,
AA Prompt and accurate attention Is the
Is essential to success. You should yon bring the bag up?”
LIFE INSURANCE.
thing with us. Cltlsensphone 1531.
trETROPOLITANLIFE INSURANCE CO. stand before the pier glaaa at least
"Because be asked me to/ said tb«
^A want. I^t ms call on yoa and show
our contract.Protect your wife and four hours t day and practice the king with a laugh.
ryALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND you
Roy w. Bcott. districtafent. Hol- strut, the glide and the swagger.
"But—"
•* pharmacist. Pull stock of goods .per*' bom#.
land city State Bank building.
Strut until you are In a light perspirtnlnlng to the business. CHItangphone 1483
"Oh, nonsense!" Interruptedthe
L5 E. Eighth Bt.
ation; then glide until you cool off, king. "Don't say any more about It.

113- Purest beer
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i
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Pays percent
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ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

TyEKEMA.

OLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER

paid

TyDESBURO. H.

REAL ESTATE.

A

has proved' very
satisfactory. In caae the necessities
of the drama requlreg the teettk to be
ground several times In the course
of one performanceyou should have
a supply of eur emery grinders In
your vest pocket. We make special
rates on them by the. dozen, and they
will be of great service to you.
Second, the hair: It must he Jet

1

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

TSAAC KOUW *

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
CttPlWl Itpck
50.000
Additional.stockholder
s liability........5O.*Ai0
Deposit or security.
..... v.... luo.uuo

Tenth and Maple Streets. Cltlssnsphone

WEST EIGHTH
1683.

WSKSSb*

BREWERIES.

Js?K±mi4„ :iiSXSE3

o.isuperior finish.

, CIGARS.

MONARCH WILLING TO OBLIGE

foreign.

sell at 75 cents that

.... pOR ARTiaTIC PICTURE yRJOUKO AND
a larre aaoortment to Mlact from, aad

;

-

vJnJeR MEUf^?? 8 ^AST EIGHTH
6t. Cltlaen* phone 1743.

Udy

your set teeth. The succeaflof these Touchet, a young English lady, greatly
lines depend* upon getting the teeth attracted the pr,nce.s DOtlce and be,
properly set. Betting the teeth la ac- foro the evenIng w„ over he cut out
qulred only by long
| lho ..|tar wh,ch decorated his breast
Fifth, the speech: When you have and presented It to her. Lady Mary
learned to hiss through your set teeth cherished a romantic regard for
a little alcohol or gasoline will dli- I "Prince Charlie," and was one of hla
olve the tooth setting and you are most devoted adherenta. She died
free again to resume your Yillalny.
i very suddenly in the pride of her
The ipeech now becomes of prime youth and beauty. The "star" after
Importance. A good many of your her death became the property of her
beat lines depend upon it. For your slater, who married Philip Thlcknesse.
first lessons take these words, which This gentleman, who was a whig, did
you will hare frequent need of:
I not care for the Jacobite relic/ and
"Tush!" • Very expreaalveand ne- gave the "atar" and a ptetpm of the
cessary.Tush before the glaai about 1 prince to bis nieces. .1 DoubUeai the
|

jy-ORliMERA.

EL

BOOY.'l
11 EAST
EA£

JDQHTH

pracUce.

Cttlgeas phone 1525-2r.

WALL PAPER, PAINTS. OILS.
pERT 8LAQH, 80; BAST EIGHTH
•D

Citizen* phene 1254.

I

1

ST.

:bnr,1!3S

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
RISING RIVER STREET, WITH IT’S

TkR. P.

J. SCHOUTEN, druggist, iff Ee*t
RlglithSiroet. Manufscturer of Sehoutens

v

NEW ARCH LIGHTS

RheumaticPills.
-

I

\

I
or -jiai r iod boci rHw t
N. fUTTLE. 86 WEST EIGHTH 8?
CitizensphtAe 1381
T
-

3 3 o

r,

T. J. MERSKN. t CORNER TENTH AND

tl

Central

Avea

lil 1
phone, 141.

31
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RERA^NG.

BICYCLE

,

•

J

J

COLLEGE AVE rpHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9 EAST
In the ally, Balls-

214

Tha oldest Jeweler
TUnBRdEN.il
coa .d^ yeuc bicyclerepalrinvrigB.We faction guaranteed. *
also do automobile tire vulcanizing,
dttlzens
>phpne«517.. r,o! \
H.

J*

A

St

Eighth
Citizens phone 1528.
cleaning, preaalng.4

Dying.

'

Cltlsens phone 1416. Bell

C

DRY CLEANERS

JEWELERS.
WYKHUYBBN,

I

UNDERTAKING.
WINTER. OFflOB TWO

A

I

pLIEMAK.

I^ykstrUTam JtXnT

door* eaat of InterurMnofflea. Holland.
phorte: Bdildeifee, 1597: offleo.

HOLLAND

City Bus »nd Carpet Weaving
good bah will always bring down
** Works. Peter La dent.
0i
lens. Prop i.’arpetsand
J.. WAGON AND CARRIAGE
CAR1
rum* woven and cleaned- Carpet
Jarpet gleaning
.
the bouse. The bah must come from
1HTH. I- i manufscturer, blsckimlth fnd repaJr «Tiot>, promptly done. Carpet nigs and old Ingrain
Dealer la agriculturalimplement!.Rlver Bb osrpeu bought. 54 R. ISlb street citizens the very lower lobes of the lungs; Or,
Phone lain.
better still, tho abdomen.
little

.

Mich.

SHOPS AND FACTORIES.

50 tlmea, putting worldi of acorn Into ' pretender's "atar" la, now in .the postuah. ; ,
| Besalon of aojie, family w Uo; n gaj d it
"Bah!" This la one of the moat as a valuable curiosity,and preserve
Importantwords In your vocabulary. It as such.

each

Protection for the Lion.

A strange petition has been received
A
at the Frepch colonialoffice from the
kC3p .Sb’l Yc Hi:}'. £
hah that comes from only the back colonistsof French Uganda. It prays
SS AND H
MEATS.
teeth will not do. You will need to for the protection of tho Hon from
KINGS.
INSURANCE.
\X7M. VAN DER VEERS, 152 E. EIGHTH
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
bah at the heroine, the hero, the bon, :.|tLthe___gun of
..li
the hunter,
_____
on the ground
__
* V St. For choice ateaka, fowle, or game
Mt but simple-mindedfarm band, and j that the king of beasts is alone able
in eeatonjCltlsenaphone 1043.
HAS. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH BT.
EAST
CRliena phone 1156< i : r,l
C
TNBURE with dr. j. te roller. possibly at the police. With the right yj i«jd them of their enemies, the
i»il 111,
kind of a bah, you will be able to get ; herbivorous animals, the deer, the
T\E K RAKER ft DE ROSTER, DEALERS a- Money loaned on real estate.
-Ar In ill kinds of fre«h and salt meata.
through four or five acts before you elephant and the rhinoceros.It seems
TAILORS, HATTERS, FURWHOLESALE1 AND RETAIL
Market on River Bt. atlaem phone 1008.
are caught. A poor bah may land you that hunters were rigorously restrictrniiE franklin life insurance co..
* * NISHERS. r ^
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
a sytingneld. III. W. J. Olive. DUtrlct II the toils in the second act
ed as to the number of these beasts
Mgr. Telephone*: Office, 1313: residency 1578.
"Pish! .Hah! Fudge!" These which they could kill, although the liBAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ST.
and other exclamations should be cense cost from £50 to £60. Consephone
east E,om?"
ISAAC VEHSCHURE. THE KLCENT PAR- rniiE METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOU carefully rehearsed. After you have quently they have Increased and mulccl deliverymao. always prompt. Also exOne of the largest Insurance companies fudged until you feel proficient,hah tiplied to such an extent that the
TTOLLAND CANDY DO., 26 EAST E GHTH press and baggage- fall him up on tee Citi- doing business today. Thla company has all
liberally. Do not neglect these.
colonists are now calling upon the
rt'Bt1
‘Cltlkengphftne
1551.
Try
|One
of
zens
phone
MW
for
quio
delivery.
kinds of contractsat the lowest possiblecost
RESTAURANTS.
Pbr alwanf fWab;koxM of candy.
For Information call at Room 8. Tower Block.
Sixth, the "Kuh-hurses!" These home authoritiesto protect the exterR. W. Bcott, assistantsuperintendent. Capiare highly important. It may be ne- minating lion. Only I.a Fontaine
BARBERS.
tal and surplus.913.951,899-14.
Outatandlng
TTAN DREZER'9. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH p.f FABIANO, k DEALER IN PREBH
cessary for you at any moment to could do Justice to this situation.
nau ranee, 11.804,948.581.
V Bt. Where you get what you want /
Near
frulfs. candlesAnd confection*,
heap kuh-hurseson some one. For
corner of River and Blshth.
T7NRANK MA8TEJNBROQK IB THE LEADthis purpose we supply a small packA
mg
and only antla#f»tIo barber shop in
Gauss for Heavy Tread.
Holland, with two large, up-to-datp bath
MUSIC.
DENTISTS.
age of assortedKuh-hurses,guaran"Have you noticed," asked an obrooms always at your servlcs. Masaagtnga
GROCERIES
AND
MEAT!
.
teed to keep In any climate, always
«*specialty.'Just two doors south of Eighth,
servant woman, "how much more
. \
%on River street. ,
r\R.
J. O. BCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO fresh and vigorous,good, hardy stock. heavily women walk this year than
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zena phone 1441. 32 Eaat Eighth St.
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This will constitute your first le»
son. Please report progress, and remit prdtapUy for your second lesson,
which will deal with secondary elemeats of
Faithfully yours, R. B. ALT<X
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men and worann that composed it mast be classed among
were with reverence f -r monarchy, inlhe ways of democracy,that noble hand of pioneers, whom Walt Whitman, that friend ofevery*
Abraham Lincoln was to YanRaalte the ideal American. In the common- thing elementaland primeval, describes as “taking up the task eternal and
cial life of his people too he was deeply interested. His hands were often ae zing fre*h and strong a newer, mighter world, a world of labor and of
rough with niHimal toil, and severs* of he bosinessenterprisesof the march.” The story of the Iowa settlementis comparativelyuneventful
early settlement were partly under h.s supervision. He was on the board from a historicalpoint of view Villsgea grew into cities and the colonists
of trustees of many a concern and he whs always interested in the com and their sous graduallv increased their possesionsintil today they are
mercial as well hs in the religious life of ihe
clcased among the wealthiest farmers in the United States. Religion and
S hulte hm many of the qimltiiwi that make for true leadership education have kept puce with material progressand the people have proaHis devotionto the cause of making his colony n success was unatinteo. pered in every respect.
of the colony to be their political leadi r as well, and to train their minds, gins, and the

The Hollander and His Descendants
in the

West

of the United

States

filled ns they
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colony

Piblisked throufli the conrtesj of Mr. Bok, editor of the Ladies’

Hone Journal. This paper,
awarded

written

by Arnold Mulder, wu

third prize last January in a contest established by Bok.

He

.dvo. at,d the greateet

powible nmomit of personal

liberty,

end

It

i.

to understand why natives of the Netherlande should be

Lake section of Americs. Koown si tbs land of
stronglV dykes, bordering on the stormv Nbrtb Sea, intersectedwith sa intricate
advocated the Jeffsmdnian science id government, although during the network of artificial waterway'., this little lowland kingdom ha. from its
Uvtl war he an(l his people loyally sunported Lincoln, ae did the Michi- very infancy felt the tang and the irresistable charm of the ocean. The
gan settlers In religion also he applied ihe same idea. He refused to people felt it home on the wuter, and the Great Lake, and the two large
alhhate himwlf with any existing chur l, orgaataaltonin Amsrica, appar- river, flowing into it, the Grand and the Kalamazoo, instead of being barently with the idea that having escaped .me religions tyranny, he did not rier. to their progress, appealed to them with all the poetic ardor of boy.
care to put himself m the way of another. Like Van [Unite he was a man hood Mends. But the choice of this location was not primarily a matter 'of
ufetroug pysonahiy,hut unlike the .Mulliganleader,he seemed to Eave sentiment. Van Raaite carefully consideredthe advantages and disadvanlackod the foresight that makes for permanencyin every undertaking. tagee from the standpoint of obtaining material proapority for his peopfh.
conns teotly opposed centrahrattonof government, both id religion and attraeted by the Great

Ths Two

polmcs. He

Leadens of the Emigration

The leaden* of the emigration were Rev. A. C. YanRaalte and Rev.
H. P. Scbolte- Other leaders there were, usually the ministers of congregations, who as the shepherds of old, led their flocks beside the stdl
waters,— in a spiritual sense of course; because the “still waters” in this
cate were the troubled waters of persecution and privation. Many of these
other leaders, like Rev. CorneliusVandt^Meulen have stamped their per

affiliatedhimself with the Democratic paity

'

0- ™

™

ast.

and

Pkairik

After many months of planning by the leaders and after numerous
meetings of the members of the new church in the Netherlands,the
matter came to a head in 1846. The people had formed themselves into
an organization,anti the man who had money advanced it to those who
could nut pay for the necessary passage tickets. In the spring of 1846
two pathfinders, A. Hartgerink and J. Arnold, were sent by the company
to the pYopoeed new home to make a tour of investigation.-How thorough
this investigation was appears from the fact that the postage on the report
which they mailed to the Netherland amounted to eleven “guildon.” On
September14, 1810 the ship “Southerner” weighed anchor in the harbor
at Rotterdam. On board was the first company of Hollanders in the Dutch
emigration io America- After a voyage of forty-seven days they arrived
at New York. The story df their first impressions of America, often
tinged with the passionate longing of the strangerin a strange land for
the institutions and customs of home, of their experienceswith Yankee
bluntness, and rugged lack of reverencefor monarchial forms and ideas,
of their strugglewith "grafters” during the weary journey tithe West,
and of the fine Christian hospitality they experienced at the hands of
sympathizers with the movement in New York, Buffalo and Detroit— the
story of all this is made np of the elements that true drama is made of,
with the comic and tragic often interchangingwith kaleidosopic swiftness.
The first step had been taken and the dream of Van Raaite and his associate leaders was taking shape in the rugged reality of tiny log cabins in'
forest and on prairie The second party of emigrants arrived March 10,
1847 and the third in May of the same year.
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(To be Continued)
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Netherlands the company had divided into two
favored Michigan as the new home and the other
DR. A. C. VAN RAALTE
Iowa. Both parties forked harmoniously for the end of bringing about
the emigration but both clung to their own ideas as to destination. The
tonalitiesindeliby upon the communities they founded. Rut YanRaalte organizationremained intact however until the arrival in America. Then
and Scholte, the founders of the two original colonies in Michigan and in Scholte and his party located in Iowa and Van Raaite and his men in
Iowa, were the two leaders by whose initiativeand untiring energy the Michigan. The former founded a city and called it Pella, doubtlesshav
movement was made a success.
ing in mind the Pella of the Bible which served as a haven of refuge to
YanRaalte was a man of strong convictions, fie was a campaigner Christians at the destruction of Jerusalem! The latter founded the city of
in matters of religion and education. Fie compelled men’s interest by the Holland, the name recalling fond memories of home. These two cities
While
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parties,one of
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Have your Coke put in

'

get the low

Your order—

for as

summer

and

price

much coke as your bin will' hold— will
month in which the order is

receive the price prevailingfor the
placed.
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Following are the coke prices for the season:

m
m
m
$5*00
August - September * . . xi
October - July

Delivered

5.00
5,25
5.50
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COMPANY

GAS

“FARMS”

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE
- by -

Isaac

Kouw

COQflfl— Good **ndy loam farm of 80

y&UvU—

& Co.
acres,

good

buildings, lo-

cated about 7J/a miles from Holland, 2 /a ml. from R. R.
station, and creamery; 16 acres Co pasture, 4 acres wheat
11 acres meadow, 17 acres rye, good water, tome fruit;
Part cash balance time, or will take a good house In exchange.,

®Q9An—A
A GROUP OF PIONEERS OF 1847 TAKEN IN

1-Emt

MARCH

1878

fl°od

B°od 80 acr®i w,lh
about 7 milea from Hfilland;

*P«J£UU

. *

and fairly good house,

1 mile from church, about

from railroad station. 6* acres into pasture, 20
acres wheat, 6 acres rye, toll a- black
sandy loam, partly clay aubaoil. Good water, shade and
fruit. Will t*ke $1200 cash, balance time at 6%, or will
also take a good house in exchange.
2>/a miles

Zagers. 2— H.

J.

Plaggermans.3— Teunis Keppel. 4— H. Van der Haar. 5— E. Fredericks. 6-Mrs. H. J. Laarman
8— Manus Lankheet.9- Mrs. B. Grootenhuis. 10— B. Grootenhuis.

(later Mrs. A.

Baker). 7— FrancisSmith.

acres meadow, 4

very positiveness of his ideas, but his positivenessnever ran intp stub- were the centers of the two colonies ajjd immediately became friendly ribenroees^and the liberal educationwhich he had enjoyed had brought him vals in the matter of religious atld material progress.
into close sympathy with a large sphere of human activity. He was first
Reasons for Choice or Locations
ci all a spiritual leader; but this did not prevent him from being a most
And right here it is necessaryto point out the difference between
the two leaders, which also marks the difference between the two colonies.
Each of the leaders and each of the movements emphasised one of the two
causes of emigration.Van Raaite laid stress on the spiritual needs of the
emigrants,Scholte on the physical needs. This statementis comparative;
of course. Scholte and his followers were deeply moved by spiritual con1

|

tlQnn-F” a
tp I

flood 18 acres with good barn fair house, located
about 6 miles from* Holland, only */£ mile from church,
store and creamery,1 mils from school, toll a sand and
clay loam, gently rolling. Apple otahard and plenty of'
shade. With this place goes 2 cows, 70 chickens, wagon,
plow, harrow, harness, cultivator,etc.

«JVU

$9nOn~r°r

40 acr*a o' mostly black, sandy loam, with good buildInga, land all under cultivation,10 acres in pasture, 8

/

acres of meadow, 8 acres of rye, good water and good
drainage, plenty of friit of all kinds, will take part cash,

1

-a'a

.

«pj«IUU

ftHHECsf

natural advantages of which attracted the Hollanderslong before it was a park.

ditions in the Netherlands,as well as

Van Raaite and

his people were in-

fluenced by the opportunitiesfor a better livlihood in America.

V
REV. CORNELIUS VAN DER

MEULEN

excellent commercial and political leader of his people as

well. Like

propheteof old Israel he hurled his fiery denunciationsfrom the

the

palpi

t,

set only against sin in general but against the particular sina of the times!

Wdr he denounced slavery with all the fire born of own
for freedon?. He repeatedlyeaid that it was his duty as leader

the Civil
1

60

II

also take a cheap* house and lot in
,

tOQAft-*0 acre>

GENERAL VIEW OF MACATAWA BAY
The

w

exchange.
Aft— One of the beet

acre farms In Eaat Saugatuck,
«PifUUU near church, school and creamery, very good buildings,
land all a heavy clay loam, plenty of fruit for own uee; 5
acres to pasture, 14 acres in meadow, about 9 acres of
wheat A first class farm and everythingIn good shape.
WII Itake part cash, long time for balance at six per cent.

iiir
>
'

balance on time or

At first the colonists at Pella had the advantage. In addition to
having more capital to start out with, they had fewer obstacles to overcome.
They settled on the prairie where the soil was ready for the plough, with
no interference from forest or swamp. But as early as 1868 it became ap*
parent that Scholte had not founded his colony on the brotd lines on which
the Michigan colony was built. It was then found that more land was
unavailable, under the system of large fatras prevalent in the far western
states, and a branch emigration began to Sioux county. This branch
colon
iv, which began with sixty families, has outgrown the mother colony in
wealth and importance.The Scholte colony had its own peculiar strug-

Bit

flood bhek sandy loam, located north of Zeeland, 2y2 miles from Ruak church, fair buildings, land

adapted to rales all kinds of crops, 25 acres in pasture,
12 scree In meadow, about 8 acres of rye, good water and
drainage, some fruit Can alto be bought with crops, stock
and tools, $1900 cash, balance time or will take some city
property (in exchange.
C9 9 Aft— A fine 30 acres' located south from Zeeland,good buildipLUUU Inge, land all a gravely olay and sandy loam, will rales all
kinds of crops, about 6 acres In paature,7 acres of meadow
... 3 acres of wheat, tome apple orchard, running, stream thru
pasture. A bargain at the price offered, but owner hae
good reason for wanting to tkll quick. Will take part cash
and give time for balance.
With any of the above stock, crops, tools etc., can be
bought at a reasonable figure.

ISAAC KOUW & CO.,
HOLLAND, MICH.

36 West 8th St,

~

Phone 1166 Citizens
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